SALE 411 WEDNESDAY 27 JULY 2005
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE

LOT NOS.

ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE

1 - 150

CLOCKS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS

151 - 181

METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS,
CARPETS, TOYS, EPHEMERA, CURIOS, ETC

182 - 550

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS
AND GLASSWARE

551 - 725

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS

726 - 870

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS
JEWELLERY CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE

876 - 1116

ON VIEW
SATURDAY 23 JULY 9AM TO 12 NOON
MONDAY 25 JULY 10AM TO 4PM
TUESDAY 26 JULY 10AM TO 7PM
MORNING OF SALE 9AM - 10AM
IMPORTANT NOTICES
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 14% PLUS VAT (16.45% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
WE DO NOT HAVE THE FACILITIES FOR TELEPHONE BIDDING WHILST THE SALE IS
IN PROGRESS.
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY
CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD. PAYMENT
IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3% SURCHARGE ON
INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS)
FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE CARRIERS 01403 891 393 OR
MOBILE 07778 270 227

ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE
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An Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany Sutherland table 24" £30-50
A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles,
raised on bracket feet 37" £180-220
A William IV mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, raised on a chamfered column with triform
base 45" £180-220
A Victorian mahogany drop flap work table, with 2 long drawers and raised on turned supports
18" £200-300
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A 1950's Queen Anne style walnut serpentine fronted chest of 4 long drawers, raised on bracket
feet 31" £50-75
A Georgian style bow front sideboard fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a pair of cupboards raised
on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 47" £300-400
A 19th Century rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame, the frieze
decorated classical figures 37" x 19" £150-200
An Art Nouveau Arts & Crafts mahogany bookcase with raised back fitted shelves, 46" £100-150
An Art Nouveau dark oak dresser with raised back fitted a cupboard flanked by a pair of niches
above 2 shelves, the base fitted a double cupboard and raised on cabriole supports 51" £40-60
A Victorian mahogany rectangular Canterbury with bobbin turned decoration 28" £125-175
A 20th Century arched plate mirror contained in a carved wooden frame surmounted by an urn of
flowers 58" overall £400-500
An 18th Century oak double corner cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, shelved
interior enclosed by a panelled door with fluted columns to the sides, the base the same and raised
on bracket feet 28" £600-800
A 19th Century mahogany chiffonier with D shaped mirrored back, the base fitted a drawer above
a cupboard flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by arched panelled doors 67" £300-400
An 18th Century oak coffer of plank construction 40" £180-220
An Art Nouveau honey oak chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with canted corners, raised on
ogee bracket feet 45" £50-75
A 20th Century Oriental carved hardwood standard lamp £10-20
A pair of Victorian mahogany table top collector's cabinet with caddy tops enclosed by panelled
doors 16" (interiors missing) £200-300
A Queen Anne style bleached walnutwood secretaire chest of 3 long drawers £900-1200
ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century mahogany drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on club supports ending in later
brass caps and castors, 38" £90-120
A set of 8 Hepplewhite style camel back dining chairs (2 carvers, 6 standard) £300-500
ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian Carolean style carved oak standard chair £10-20
A Continental painted corner cabinet with raised stepped back, the base fitted a cupboard
enclosed by a panelled door and raised on bracket feet 22" 250-300
A handsome figured walnut bookcase fitted adjustable shelves raised on a platform base 38"
£400-600 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian mahogany side table, fitted 2 frieze drawers and raised on turned supports, 43" £150200
A 19th Century Continental carved wooden cabinet on cabinet, the upper section with arched
carved back, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors above a white veined
marble top, the base fitted a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, 37" £250-350
A Victorian rectangular carved oak 2 tier occasional table, raised on spiral turned supports 28"
£40-60
A good quality gilt metal and plate glass 2 tier rectangular coffee table £10-20
A gilt metal and perspex lamp table £10-20
A Victorian mahogany 3 tier what-not stand with three-quarter gallery raised on turned and block
supports 21" £150-250
A William IV mahogany drop flap pedestal work table fitted a drawer, raised on a tapering
column and circular platform base with scroll feet 20" £200-300
A Victorian walnut chiffonier, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a arched panelled doors and
with Vitruvian scrolls to the sides, raised on platform feet, 48" £100-150
A Victorian rosewood trinket box, the top with inlaid mother of pearl shield 12" (escutcheon plate
missing) £10-20
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A Georgian mahogany tray top commode, fitted a cupboard 19" £300-400
A Victorian polished pine pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface fitted 3 short
drawers above a pair of double cupboards, raised on a platform base 60" £75-125
A set of 4 Edwardian carved walnut open arm chairs with carved cresting rails, pierced vase splat
backs and upholstered seats, raised on cabriole supports £30-50
An impressive white and pink veined marble 2 tier coffee table, raised on Dog of Fo supports 48"
(marble f and r) £300-400
A 28 drawer library filing chest with aperture for radiator grill 56" £300-400
A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk/dressing table, fitted 1 long and 8 short drawers,
49" £150-200
A 20th Century French Kingwood escritoire of serpentine outline, with pink veined marble top,
fitted 1 long drawer above a fall front revealing a fitted interior, the base fitted 3 short drawers
raised on splayed feet, 28" £550-750
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing table with arch shaped mirror over, the base fitted 2
short drawers above 1 long drawer, raised on square tapering supports ending in brass caps and
castors 42" £40-60
A 19th Century Country oak corner cabinet enclosed by a panelled door, raised on later bracket
feet 28" £75-125
A Victorian mahogany and brass banded writing slope (forced at some time, interior requires
attention) 24" £30-50
A 19th Century circular mahogany snap top tea table, raised on pillar and tripod supports (old
repair to base) 29" £200-300
A 19th Century rectangular mahogany enclosed washstand with hinged lid, the base fitted a
cupboard raised on a platform base 24" £100-150
A William IV carved rosewood adjustable piano stool, raised on a bulbous turned and triform
base (triform base with old break) £75-125
A Victorian rosewood desk of serpentine outline, fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 4 short drawers,
raised on turned supports united by spiral turned H framed stretcher 38" (missing three-quarter
gallery) £350-450
A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on splayed
bracket feet 41" £150-200
A 19th Century Country oak tea table, fitted a drawer, raised on square tapering supports 36"
£200-250
A Victorian mahogany triple break front wardrobe with moulded cornice, the centre section
enclosed by an arched panelled door, the interior fitted 3 trays above 2 short and 3 long drawers,
flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by arch shaped panelled doors, 90" £400-600
An Eastern limed hardwood free standing octagonal display cabinet, enclosed by glazed panelled
doors 30" £10-20
A Victorian mahogany show frame reclining Doctor's couch by J Ward of London, raised on
brass caps and castors £1300-1600
An Edwardian mahogany fan shaped splat back bedroom chair with woven rush seat £5-10
A Victorian walnut secretaire bookcase, the upper section with moulded cornice, the interior fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the secretaire drawer revealing a well fitted
interior above a double cupboard, raised on bracket feet 48" £750-950
A Victorian inlaid and figured walnut music cabinet, the upper section with brass railed gallery,
the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 22" £100-150
A Victorian rosewood adjustable piano stool raised on a column with triform base £75-100
A Victorian bleached mahogany trinket box with inlaid banding 12" £20-40
A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror raised on a mahogany stand with bow front
base fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on bracket feet 24" £70-80
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An oval coopered barrel converted for use a drinks cabinet fitted 2 glass spirit decanters 15"
£150-200
An Edwardian pine bedside cabinet enclosed by panelled doors 16" £20-30
A 19th Century carved oak bookcase fitted adjustable shelves raised on a platform base 81" £150200
A Georgian style triple plate over mantel mirror contained in a mahogany frame with broken
pediment 47" £90-120
A 19th Century mahogany trinket box with hinged lid, crossbanded satin and other woods, the
corners, escutcheon and central shield inlaid mother of pearl 11" £10-20
A set of 4 Victorian carved walnut balloon back dining chairs with pierced mid rails, the seats of
serpentine outline, raised on French supports £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A good quality 20th Century Georgian style library steps/bar back open arm desk chair £200-300
A 19th Century mahogany secretaire chest fitted 1 long drawer above 3 graduated drawers 42"
£200-300
A 19th Century octagonal carved and pierced Padouk wood jardiniere stand with pink veined
marble top 12" £50-100
An Edwardian crossbanded mahogany Sutherland table 20" £50-75
A 17th Century oak coffer of panel construction 40" £150-200
A Victorian mahogany dressing/writing table fitted 2 long drawers above 4 short drawers, raised
on turned and reeded supports 38" £125-175
A Continental figured walnut chest with crossbanded top and 4 long graduated drawers, flanked
by a pair of fluted columns, the upper drawer fitted compartments 35" £450-650
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau, the fall front with crossbanding and ebony and satinwood
stringing, inlaid a shell to the centre above 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 30" £50-75
A 19th Century Continental carved oak cabinet, the upper section fitted a cupboard enclosed by a
panelled door, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, flanked by a pair of
columns, the capitals in the form of figures 35" £450-650 ILLUSTRATED
An arched plate mirror contained in a mahogany frame 43" £30-50
A Victorian carved walnut adjustable piano stool raised on 4 turned and fluted columns, united by
an X framed stretcher £80-120
A Victorian inlaid rosewood coal purdonium with brass three-quarter gallery and brass plate drop
handles 14" (tired condition needs some attention) £50-75
A Victorian mahogany and figured walnut pedestal cabinet enclosed by a panelled door in the
form of 4 short drawers with tore handles, 16" £75-125
A pair of Victorian Pollard oak hall chairs raised on spiral turned supports £275-375
A 19th Century oval mahogany snap top table raised on a vase shaped turned column with tripod
supports 32" £70-90
A Victorian figured walnut writing slope, the interior fitted 2 inkwells and pen receptical 14" £5075
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub back piano stool with upholstered seat and on square tapering
supports ending in spade feet £50-75
A Victorian oval papier mache snap top table raised on a turned column with circular base, 27"
(tired condition) £50-75
A 3 seat Chesterfield upholstered in green buttoned hide 79" £400-500
A handsome Georgian mahogany pedestal drop flap occasional table fitted a drawer, raised
on bulbous turned and tripod supports ending in spade feet 27" £400-600
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors
(reduced in height) 27" £30-50
A 19th Century French walnutwood commode with black veined marble top, fitted 3 short and
3 long drawers, with fluted column decoration to the sides, 50" £800-1000
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An Edwardian mahogany fire screen with sliding panels to the top and to the sides, with ebony
stringing, 22" £30-50
An Edwardian oak hall stand fitted a bevelled plate mirror to the centre, above a hall seat with
hinged lid, together with pair of umbrella stands to the sides, complete with drip trays 38" £60-90
A Victorian mahogany plate cheval mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame £200-250
A fine quality Art Deco satinwood D shaped cocktail cabinet £1500-2000
A pair of 19th/20th Century circular grey painted salon tables with grey veined marble tops,
raised on 3 French cabriole supports 18" (1f) £400-500
A good quality bleached oak bow front corner cabinet, flanked by a pair of fluted columns the
base fitted 1 long drawer, 30" £180-220
A Victorian gilt painted plaster multiple plate over-mantel mirror 38" £30-50
A late 19th/20th Century apothecaries cabinet with hinged lid, the interior fitted various bottle
recepticals and drawers 20" £80-120
A 1930's figured walnutwood kneehole inverted breakfront pedestal desk with sky blue inset
leather writing surface above 1 long and 6 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 55" £250350
A Victorian carved mahogany hall chair with solid seat on turned supports £50-75
An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany 2 tier etagere with satinwood stringing, raised on splayed
feet 29" £250-350
An oak refectory dining table, the top of plank construction, raised on bulbous turned and block
supports with H framed stretcher 108" £750-1000
A handsome Victorian rosewood vanity box with brass banding and hinged lid, 12" (no interior)
£50-75
A Victorian carved mahogany adjustable piano stool raised on bulbous turned and tripod supports
(with old repair to the leg) £70-90
A Victorian bleached mahogany pedestal writing table with inset tooled black leather writing
surface, above 1 long and 4 short drawers, raised on turned and reeded supports £450-650
A Victorian oval mahogany extending dining table, raised on bulbous turned supports ending in
brass caps and ceramic castors, together with 2 extra leaves, opening to 100" £700-900
A 19th Century mahogany 3 tier corner wash stand, with raised back and fitted a drawer 24"
£175-225
A 17th/18th Century carved oak court cupboard, the upper section fitted cupboards, the base
fitted double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors with arcaded decoration 64" £1000-1500
A 19th Century carved wooden figure of a reclining cherub raised on an oval cushion (3 figures
and thumb f, old repair to arm, some worm) 16" £125-175
A set of 6 Victorian carved walnut balloon back dining chairs with pierced mid rails, the seats of
serpentine outline, raised on French cabriole supports (1f and r) £400-600
A Victorian honey oak library table of lozenge form, with inset tooled brown leather writing
surface, raised on standard end supports (some carving missing) 62" £350-550
A Victorian carved mahogany 3 tier buffet 47" £300-500
A Georgian mahogany bureau, the crossbanded fall revealing a well fitted interior above 4
crossbanded drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 36" £200-300
ILLUSTRATED
A range of 3 mahogany hanging wall shelves with turned columns to the sides 24" £50-75
A Victorian mahogany butler's tray raised on a folding stand 20" £40-60
A William IV plum pudding mahogany side table, fitted 2 frieze drawers and raised on standard
end supports 42" £250-350 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian carved walnut revolving adjustable piano stool raised on a turned column and tripod
supports (with old crude repair) £30-50
A 20th Century Oriental carved hardwood standard lamp decorated buildings and palm trees £1020
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A William IV oval mahogany breakfast table, with gadrooned border and raised on a turned and
triform base with scroll feet (table top reduced in diameter) 54" £150-200
A William IV square mahogany step commode with hinged lid 18" £30-50
A carved mahogany double cane 3 piece bergere suite, with 2 seat settee and 2 matching
armchairs, on carved supports £350-450
A 17th/18th Century carved elm coffer with hinged lid and iron hasp lock (old worm throughout
and possibly reduced in height) 44" £100-150
A Victorian 17th Century style oak day bed with woven rush seat, raised on cabriole supports
£100-200
An 18th/19th Century Country oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on square supports
35" £150-200
A 19th Century mahogany side/dressing table fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers with brass lion
mask drop handles, raised on turned supports, 42" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A Queen Anne style shaped plate mirror contained in a mahogany frame 57" £250-350
A 19th Century walnut oval drop flap gateleg dining table raised on carved cabriole supports 52"
£80-120
A 19th/20th Century Oriental Padouk wood cabinet with pierced pediment, the interior fitted
shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a writing surface above 2 short
drawers, with undertier, raised on cabriole supports 27" £350-450
A 19th Century inlaid mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass swan neck drop
handles, raised on splayed bracket feet 40" £300-500
A Queen Anne style figured walnut dining table, raised on carved cabriole supports 60" £50-75
An Edwardian carved mahogany hall chair with broken pediment to the back, having a solid seat
and raised on turned supports £20-30
A Victorian mahogany D shaped work table, fitted a drawer and deep basket, raised on panel
standard end supports 22" £300-400
A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of panel construction with hinged lid and iron handle, 61" £400600
A William IV show frame mahogany reclining armchair upholstered in green material £200-250
A William & Mary style oak framed winged back sofa, upholstered pink material 67" £75-100
A William IV rosewood and brass pole screen with Berlin wool work banner £50-75
A set of 6 William IV mahogany bar back dining chairs with upholstered seats, raised on turned
and reeded supports £600-800
A handsome Victorian Gothic style mahogany triple wardrobe, the moulded cornice with 2 carved
finials above triple cupboards 73" £300-500
A D shaped section of dining table, raised on turned supports ending in brass caps and castors 48"
£90-120
An Edwardian bamboo Canterbury 18" £100-150
A set of 8 Italian walnut show frame high back dining chairs (2 carvers, 6 standard) with scrolled
decoration, raised on splayed feet united by turned stretchers £400-600
A 19th Century mahogany framed armchair upholstered in brown leatherette £150-200
A rectangular Queen Anne style stool, raised on carved cabriole ball and claw supports £125-175
An Edwardian mahogany framed tub back chair upholstered in pink buttoned material, raised on
square tapering supports with brass castors £75-125
A rectangular mahogany framed stool (formed from 2 William IV mahogany dining chairs) raised
on turned and reeded supports 43" £75-125
A pair of walnut expanding bookends with gilt metal decoration £60-80
A Victorian bleached and pierced mahogany hanging wall bracket fitted 2 shelves 18" £50-75
A 19th Century Continental mahogany framed tub back chair upholstered in white kaliko, on
cabriole supports £30-50
A pair of 1960's orange plastic Designer chairs (1 base slightly f) £40-60
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A 1930's oak framed and double caned 3 piece bergere suite with 3 seat settee, 2 matching
armchairs and floral patterned loose cushions £100-150
A 20th Century apprentice style ebonised Davenport desk with hinged lid, the pedestal fitted 4
long drawers and on cabriole supports 7" £30-50
A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a silvered Art Nouveau style frame 42"
£20-30
A hardwood farm house table, raised on square tapering supports 63" £350-450
A 19th Century oval bevelled plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame,
the base fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers and raised on bracket feet 15" £75-125
A Victorian mahogany Wellington chest of 7 drawers with tore handles, raised on a platform base
20" £200-400 ILLUSTRATED
A set of 4 Edwardian carved mahogany dining chairs with broken pediment cresting rail, pierced
vase splat backs and upholstered seats, raised on turned supports £40-60
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany writing table, the top inset a tooled leather writing surface above
1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on square tapering supports 36" £100-150

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All successful bids
are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive). It is the
prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain whether their bids have been
successful. Any lots remaining unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling &
Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS, CAN
BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS
PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND.

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
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A 19th/20th Century French 8 day carriage clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals
contained in a gilt metal case £10-20
A Mystery clock, the 20th Century Japanese movement by President, raised on a 19th Century gilt
metal figure £75-100
A French 19th Century 8 day carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, contained
in a gilt metal case (chip to glass) £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A handsome French 19th Century 8 day striking mantel clock with gilt and porcelain dial with
Roman numerals contained in an arched pierced bronze and marble case, surmounted by a lidded
urn £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th/20th Century Continental musical carriage alarm clock, contained in a gilt metal case and
playing "She Was One of the Early Birds and I Was of the Worms" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
An Edwardian French 8 day bedroom time piece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals
contained in a brass inlaid mahogany shaped case £50-75

A handsome Georgian 8 day double fusee striking bracket clock, the 8" circular painted dial
marked Richard Doke of Liverpool (some contact marks to the dial) with 2 1/2" plain unengraved back plate and pendulum bob, also with strike/repeat chord to the front, contained in a
mahogany pagoda shaped and inlaid brass case with brass grills and handles to the sides and hole
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for strike train, (case with 3 cracks to the top and 2 cracks to the side of the dial - requiring some
attention) £1000-1500
A reproduction 19th Century carriage clock with porcelain dial and Roman numerals, the dial
marked Robert Blanford, contained in a gilt metal case £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
An Edwardian 8 day chiming bracket clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in
an arch shaped inlaid mahogany case £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A 1930's bedroom timepiece contained in an arched oak case £5-10
A 19th Century postman's alarm clock movement with later plastic dial and mahogany surround
£30-50
An 18th Century striking longcase clock 30 hour movement (striking section removed) with an
arched painted dial, the pendulum indicator in the form of a moving ship, the spandrels painted
houses, with minute indicator and calendar aperture by Griffith & Sons of Denbigh (no hands and
having 5 small holes to the base, 1 to the top of the arch and 1 to the top of the dial) 14" together
with a related home made pendulum and weight £400-600
A reproduction Spanish made Cartel clock with painted dial and Roman numerals contained in a
gilt metal case £40-60
A Vienna style "striking regulator" with 7" dial, grid iron pendulum £50-75
A 19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer with 9" silvered dial contained in a
mahogany case £180-220
A Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock with porcelain dial, Roman numerals contained in an
arched 2 colour marble case £40-60
A 1987 Walt Disney Mickey Mouse alarm clock £5-10
A 19th Century aneroid barometer with porcelain dial contained in a circular carved oak case with
rope edge border, 8" £30-50
A Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock with gilt dial Roman numerals contained in a green onyx
architectural case £40-60
An Edwardian 8 day wall clock with porcelain dial and Roman numerals contained in a carved
wooden sun burst case £20-30
A 1930's wheel barometer and thermometer with silvered dial contained in a carved oak case
(barometer glass f) £20-30
A 19th Century Vienna style regulator, the 6" porcelain dial with 24 hour clock and Roman
numerals contained in a carved walnut case surmounted by a figure of a rearing horse, the grid
iron pendulum and pendulum bob decorated wild boar hunting scene £60-90
An 18th Century 30 hour longcase clock, the 12" painted square dial with spandrels and floral
decoration, having a calendar aperture by W Jollify of Northampton, complete with pendulum
and weight, contained in an oak and mahogany case, 77" £500-1000 ILLUSTRATED
A 1930's oak granddaughter clock case containing a striking French movement, contained in an
oak arch shaped case 53" £40-60
A 19th Century verdigris steel and brass sextant together with 3 lenses contained in a
mahogany carrying case £300-500 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th/20th Century brass single pillar microscope together with large circular lens, 4" (2) £1020
A green painted metal and brass magic lantern £40-60
A pair of laboratory scales by Griffin & George £15-20
A 19th Century brass 4 draw telescope £30-40
An 20th Century Japanese Lumex 15- x60 zoom telescope and tripod £20-30
A 19th Century brass single pillar microscope by Creicheit VIII Benning Asse 26 Wine, number
6987, contained in original carrying case with 6 additional lenses etc, together with 1 vol. of Dr
Lankster "Half an Hour with the Microscope" £75-100

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All successful bids
are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain whether their bids have
been successful. Any lots remaining unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling
& Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof.

ANTIQUE METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, RUGS,
EPHEMERA, BOOKS, TOYS ETC.
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3 old rolling pins, a fly swish and other curios £5-10
A lady's full length ranch mink coat £50-75
A brass preserving pan with polished steel handle £25-35
A copper fender 25" £40-50
A Victorian embossed brass helmet shaped coal box £35-45
A circular copper and brass log barrel £25-30
A large brass shell case marked 37" gun 1939 £10-20
A Murphy radio no. 674 £5-10
An Ecko radio model no. U428 contained in a teak case £5-10
A hide Revolution suitcase, formerly the property of HM The Queen Mother with Crowned E
£20-30
A pair of well weathered concrete circular stone urns of trumpet form, the bodies with demireeded decoration 17" high, 12" diameter, £50-70
A pair of well weathered concrete circular stone urns of trumpet form, the bodies with demireeded decoration 17" high, 12" diameter £50-70
A brass pump engine plaque marked G Wynnes Pumps Ltd of Lincoln and London 1951 (NB
reputed to have been used on an engine at the Festival of Britain) 33" £70-90
A 19th/20th Century white painted wooden, architectural broken pediment, 119" £100-150
A brass railed fire curb 47" £5-10
A pair of Berkel grocer's scales £10-20
A brass preserving pan with iron swing handle £20-30
A 19th Century copper warming pan with turned fruitwood handle £10-20
A limited edition Council for the protection of rural England "silver" map of Great Britain £5-10
A rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in an embossed brass frame 15" £5-10
A Scandalli accordion with 120 buttons £20-30
A Murphy radio contained in a wooden case £20-30
A 19th Century engraved copper warming pan with turned ebony handle £10-20
A Philips 1970's terrestrial globe £10-20
A pair of elm bellows £5-10
A large pair of 19th Century brass scales by Lock Bros. with mahogany base £150-200
A polished brass preserving pan with iron swing handle £20-30
A brass railed fire curb 53" £30-50
The Stentor student violin complete with fibre carrying case £10-20
A large 19th Century drag saw £15-20
A pair of 19th Century brass horse hanes with acorn finials £10-20
A brass fire curb 48" £30-50
A Chinese violin complete with carrying case £10-20
2 pairs of Dutch style brass 5 light wall brackets (4) £30-50
A pair of "malachite" and gilt metal table lamps 20" £50-75
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A reeded brass table lamp with Corinthian column capital 15" £75-100
An alabaster urn shaped table lamp 12" £10-20
A wooden Art Deco table lamp in the form of a 2 masted yacht 15" £10-20
A 19th Century brass oil lamp reservoir raised on a pierced cast iron base £20-30
A pair of Italian pottery table lamps and shades, the bases marked Arpex International, Made in
Italy (purchased at the Gucci Auction) £50-75
An Art Deco wooden table lamp in the form of a yacht 16 1/2" £15-25
A Dutch style brass 12 light electrolier £5-10
A modern circular gilt metal 12 tier drop electrolier £15-20
An octagonal Art Deco glass and metal electrolier £20-30
An impressive gilt metal 6 light electrolier with rams head decoration £20-30
A gilt metal 6 light electrolier £10-20
A Georgian style gilt metal 8 light electrolier contained in an octagonal gilt metal and glass frame
£30-50
A pierced brass fender 48" £30-50
An impressive pair of 19th Century spelter figures of Cavaliers "Don Juan and Don Cesar" 21"
(both f) £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A large brass gong £20-30
An Eastern hardwood knobkerrie inlaid mother of pearl panels 21" £50-75
A circular Victorian floral patterned stained glass panel 16" £20-30
A Victorian rectangular etched and bevelled glass mirror, the centre section with photograph
aperture with Middlesex Regt. Military Medalist Corporal, contained in a decorative gilt frame
17" £25-35
An Oriental lacquered rectangular food carrier 13" £5-10
A stag horn handled wading staff £10-20
A Tomy battery operated robot £5-10
A 1920's wooden model of a paddle steamer 39" £75-100
A handsome pair of French 19th Century spelter figures of Musketeers "Vendome and Comde"
18" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian pewter quart tankard, the base engraved 6" £5-10
A 19th Century copper kettle with acorn finial £20-30
A brass Samovar 13" £10-20
A pair of 19th/20th Century bronze candlesticks in the form of Continental street lamps 8 1/2"
£35-45
A pair of 19th Century French gilt ormolu and Sevres porcelain 3 light candelabrum 30" (some
damage, 1 branch heavily f) £50-100
An Indian made red Bakelite telephone £15-25
A pair of 19th Century carved bronze and gilt ormolu mounted ewers raised on stepped bases 10"
(slight chips to bases) £70-100 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian spelter Marley horse raised on a 2 colour veined marble base 12" £50-75
An 18th/19th Century cloisonne blue ground bowl decorated running horses, the base with seal
mark (heavily damaged) 11", raised on a hardwood base £180-220
A pair of rectangular mirrors contained in a pierced gilt metal frame 12" £20-30
A pair of brass fire dogs £5-10
A Victorian pierced brass teapot stand raised on a circular spreading foot 8" £20-30
2 carved Eastern hardwood wall masks £5-10
A black Bakelite dial telephone £10-20
A gilt painted spelter figure of a standing shepherdess raised on a turned oak base 12" £25-35
A copper tea kettle on brass stand complete with spirit burner £10-20
A German steel helmet £15-25
A metal hand lantern £15-20
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A handsome pair of Victorian bronze twin handled urns decorated classical figures, raised on
black marble bases 12" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
259
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 6" (1 repaired) £5-10
260
A pair of reproduction verdigris iron candle holders of square tapering form 6" £5-10
261
A pair of fine quality 19th Century bronze twin handled urns, decorated mythical beasts raised on
square bases 8" £250-300
262
7 various Eastern carved hardwood wall masks £5-10
263
A black lacquered musical cigarette box £35-45
264
A handsome pair of 20th Century granite and gilt metal mounted urns and covers, raised on
square bases 13" £90-120
265
A large brass shell case 9" diam., base marked Polte Magdeburg 1917 £20-30
265a A 19th Century turned wooden string box and cover 6" (crack to main body) £20-30
265b A small collection of coloured postcards and an Order of Service for Liverpool Cathedral Service
of Thanks Giving 1945 £25-30
265c A collection of coloured postcards £5-10
265d A second edition of The Deathless Story of the Titanic £10-20
265e A collection of 38 various Star Wars figures and 6 other figures £15-25
265f A collection of Action Men £15-25
265g A collection of Action Man boots and equipment £10-20
265h A quantity of Action Man equipment, cars, vehicles etc £15-20
265j A collection of Sotheby Review books £20-30
265k A large collection of Honey's Book of English Poems £10-20
265l A road atlas of Great Britain 1958, 1 vol Johnston Hardy Road Atlas 1964, 4 AA maps Epsom to
Torquay, Epsom to Chromer, Epsom to Colwin Bay and Epsom to Sheffield, RAC instructions
London to Leominster, a street plan of Epsom and 6 other maps £10-20
265m A turned wooden candlestick £5-10
265n A 1960's gilt metal and green "enamelled" dressing table set, as new in original boxes £20-30
265p A mahogany framed bevelled wall mirror £10-20
265q A Doulton Lambeth stoneware flagon £15-25
265r A collection of various 18th Century and later parchment documents, a small collection of
photographs and a pair of floral decorated book ends £30-50
265s An old patchwork bedspread (incomplete) £30-50
265t A collection of cookery books including Mrs Beeton and other books, miscellaneous subjects
£30-40
265u A brass 3tier cake stand complete with 3 red and gilt banded plates £20-30
266
A pair of gas light wall brackets with white glass shades converted to electricity £25-35
267
A pair of brass and copper beer funnels £10-30
268
A War Office issue hand lantern, marked JA 2348 1952 £15-20
269
A Victorian copper kettle £20-30
270
A pair of 19th Century gilt metal candlesticks 8 1/2" £10-20
271
A WWI 6lbs shell case together with a WWI 18lbs brass shell case (2) £10-20
272
A 19th Century box iron with wooden handle £5-10
273
A circular brass trivet in the form of a snap top pedestal table 6" £10-20
274
An Antifyre pistol, model B £5-10
275
An Oriental lacquered trinket box, the lid inlaid mother of pearl and other semi-precious stones in
the form of a seated gentleman beneath a tree with child 8" £20-30
276
A circular pierced brass chamber stick 8" £5-10
277
A 19th Century turned rosewood rolling ruler 15" together with an ebony ditto 18" £10-20
278
A large pair of 20th Century cloisonne enamel blue ground and floral patterned ginger jars and
covers 11" £15-20
279
A 19th/20th Century wall mounting internal telephone £20-30
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An Eastern brass bell, an iron fire dog, a pewter tankard and a small collection of Eastern
brassware £5-10
A pair of Victorian Marley horses raised on oval stands 12" (1 f) £40-60
A Victorian planished copper hotwater carrier £10-20
A brass spirit kettle (no burner) £5-10
A bottle of 1988 Recolte Cotes du Ventoux and a bottle of 1990 Fronton Cotes du Fontonnais
£5-10
A 75cl bottle of Long John Scots Whiskey £15-25
A bottle of Dom Benedictine liqueur £5-10
A bottle of Watsons Demerara Rum £5-10
A bottle of Mandarine Napoleon liqueur £5-10
A bottle of Sangster's Old Jamaica Liqueur £5-10
A bottle of Aur Rum Golden Orange liqueur £5-10
A bottle of Palo £5-10
A bottle of Amaretto £5-10
A bottle of Frangeliro Italian liqueur £5-10
A bottle of Tachtsi £5-10
A bottle of Bounty Premium rum £5-10
A bottle of Captain Bligh Golden rum £5-10
A bottle of Vieille Reserve VSOP Calvados £5-10
A bottle of Grand Solages Boulard £5-10
A bottle of Barbados Doorly's rum £5-10
A bottle of Bol's melon liqueur and a bottle of Bols Dry Orange Curacao £5-10
14 various bottles of alcohol £10-20
14 various bottles of alcohol £10-20
13 various bottles of alcohol £10-20
A quantity of various miniatures £10-15
A brass chestnut roaster and 3 trivets £5-10
An old black dial telephone with 3 buttons, four wire, two wire, two wire bat fed to line £20-30
remaining collection of Adolf Hitler stationery and ephemera removed from a local house
clearance
2 Adolf Hitler letter heads with embossed German Eagle and embossed Adolf Hitler, 12" x 9"
£30-40
2 Adolf Hitler letter heads with embossed German Eagle and embossed Adolf Hitler, 12" x 9"
£30-40
2 Adolf Hitler letter heads with embossed German Eagle and embossed Adolf Hitler, 12" x 9"
£30-40
2 Adolf Hitler letter heads with embossed German Eagle and embossed Adolf Hitler, 12" x 9"
£30-40
2 Adolf Hitler letter heads with embossed German Eagle and embossed Adolf Hitler, 12" x 9"
£30-40
2 Adolf Hitler letter heads with embossed German Eagle and embossed Adolf Hitler, 12" x 9"
£30-40
2 Adolf Hitler letter heads with embossed German Eagle and embossed Adolf Hitler, 12" x 9"
£30-40
2 pieces of Nazi German embossed note paper marked Der Fuhrer 12" x 8" £20-30
2 pieces of Nazi German embossed note paper marked Der Fuhrer 12" x 8" £20-30
2 pieces of Nazi German note paper embossed with the German Eagle and Adolf Hitler 8 1/2" x
7" £20-30
2 pieces of Nazi German note paper embossed with the German Eagle and Adolf Hitler 8 1/2" x
7" £20-30
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5 pieces of Nazi German note paper embossed with German Eagle, Der Chef der Kanzlei des
Fuhrers der Nsdap Berlin W8 12" x 8 1/2" £20-30
5 pieces of Nazi German note paper embossed with German Eagle, Der Chef der Kanzlei des
Fuhrers der Nsdap Berlin W8 12" x 8 1/2" £20-30
5 pieces of Nazi German note paper embossed with German Eagle, Der Chef der Kanzlei des
Fuhrers der Nsdap Berlin W8 12" x 8 1/2" £20-30
7 pieces of Nazi German note paper embossed with German eagle, Der Chef der Kanzlei des
Fuhrers der Nsdap Berlin W8 8" x 8 1/2" £20-30
5 pieces of Nazi German note paper embossed with German Eagle, Der Chef der Kanzlei des
Fuhrers der Nsdap Berlin W8, 8 1/2" x 6 1/2" £20-30
5 pieces of Nazi German note paper embossed with German Eagle, Der Chef der Kanzlei des
Fuhrers der Nsdap Berlin W8, 8 1/2" x 6 1/2" £20-30
5 pieces of Nazi German note paper embossed with German Eagle, Der Chef der Kanzlei des
Fuhrers der Nsdap Berlin W8, 8 1/2" x 6 1/2" £20-30
20 pieces of Nazi German letter head, embossed with German eagle and Kanzlei des Fuhrers der
Nsdap, Fuhrer Berlin W8 12" x 9" £20-30
20 pieces of Nazi German letter head, embossed with German eagle and Kanzlei des Fuhrers der
Nsdap Fuhrer Berlin W8 12" x 9" £20-30
20 pieces of Nazi German letter head, embossed with German eagle and Kanzlei des Fuhrers der
Nsdap Fuhrer Berlin W8 12" x 9" £20-30
16 pieces of Nazi German letter head, embossed with German eagle and Kanzlei des Fuhrers der
Nsdap Fuhrer Berlin W8 12" x 9" £20-30
2 Adolf Hitler Christmas compliment cards dated 1942 5" x 8" £40-50
2 Adolf Hitler Christmas compliment cards dated 1942 5" x 8" £40-50
2 Adolf Hitler Christmas compliment cards dated 1942 5" x 8" £40-50
2 Adolf Hitler Christmas compliment cards dated 1942 5" x 8" £40-50
2 Adolf Hitler Christmas compliment cards dated 1942 5" x 8" £40-50
2 Adolf Hitler Christmas compliment cards dated 1942 5" x 8" £40-50
2 Adolf Hitler Christmas compliment cards dated 1942 5" x 8" £40-50
2 Adolf Hitler Christmas compliment cards dated 1942 5" x 8" £40-50
2 Adolf Hitler Christmas compliment cards dated 1942 5" x 8" £40-50
2 Adolf Hitler Christmas compliment cards dated 1942 5" x 8" £40-50
2 Adolf Hitler Christmas compliment cards dated 1942 5" x 8" £40-50
2 Adolf Hitler Christmas compliment cards dated 1942 5" x 8" £40-50
2 Adolf Hitler Christmas compliment cards dated 1942 5" x 8" £40-50
2 Adolf Hitler Christmas compliment cards dated 1942 5" x 8" £40-50
2 Adolf Hitler Christmas compliment cards dated 1942 5" x 8" £40-50
5 pieces of embossed Nazi German stationery marked Adolf Hitler 9" x 7 1/2" £30-50
5 pieces of embossed Nazi German stationery marked Adolf Hitler 9" x 7 1/2" £30-50
5 pieces of embossed Nazi German stationery marked Adolf Hitler 9" x 7 1/2" £30-50
5 pieces of embossed Nazi German stationery marked Adolf Hitler 9" x 7 1/2" £30-50
19 pieces of German embossed note paper marked Kanzlei des Fuhrers der Nsdap Berlin W8, 8" x
9" £20-30
22 pieces of German embossed note paper marked Kanzlei des Fuhrers der Nsdap Berlin W8, 8" x
6" £20-30
24 pieces of German embossed note paper marked Reichsstelle fur das Schul-und
Unterrichtsschrifttum, Reichsleiter Philipp Bouhler Berlin W35 8 1/2" x 6" £20-30
2 typed address's from Kanzlei Des Fuhrer Der Nsdap Berlin W8, one paragraph long 12" x 8"
£20-30
2 typed addresses from Kanzlei Des Fuhrer Der Nsdap Berlin W8, one paragraph long 12" x 8"
£20-30
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2 typed addresses from Kanzlei Des Fuhrer Der Nsdap Berlin W8, one paragraph long 12" x 8"
£20-30
2 typed addresses from Kanzlei Des Fuhrer Der Nsdap Berlin W8, one paragraph long 12" x 8"
£20-30
2 typed addresses from Kanzlei Des Fuhrer Der Nsdap Berlin W8, one paragraph long 12" x 8"
£20-30
5 pieces of Nazi German note paper marked Philipp Bouhler Reichsleiter Berlin 8 £10-20
2 Nazi compliment cards £20-30
2 Nazi compliment cards £20-30
3 slips of paper marked Field Post Panzerfaust together with 5 forms marked Feriuchen Um
Hustunft Aus Dem Ctrafregifter £15-20
6 editions of Heeres'verordanungsblatt January 5 1944, 5 February 1944, 15 February 1944, 27
April 1944, 11 March 1944 and 27 March 1944 £20-30
----------Captain C W R Knight, 1 vol., "Aristocrats of the Air" 1925 £10-20
2 vols. "Cassell's Popular Gardening" £5-10
A leather bound family bible £5-10
Jean Labrie "The Amateur Taxidermist" £5-10
Cassell & Co. Ltd 1895, 1 vol. "Royal River, The River Thames From Source to Seat" £10-20
2 autograph albums and a collection of postcards £10-20
Ian Fleming, First Edition "Thunderball" with rubber stamp mark Withdrawn, (no dust cover)
£10-20
1 vol. "Black Bob" £5-10
Sir Gerald Nabarro MP "Portrait of a Politician" 1 vol. with dedication £5-10
1 vol. "Camp Fires and Battlefields, an Illustrated History of The Great Civil War" £10-20
3 various albums of postcards £40-60
A collection of cigarette cards £10-20
4 albums of postcards £40-60
An album of Player's cigarette cards £25-35
A collection of various cigarette cards £20-30
2 albums of postcards £30-50
A collection of cigarette cards, tea cards and foreign coins £5-10
A small collection of postcards £10-20
A collection of modern coloured postcards £10-20
1 vol. "Good Food in War Time, No 3" together with various Ministry of Food Recipes £5-10
25 edition of "The Kent County Cricket Club Annual 1971, 72, 75 - 1998" together with 20
editions of "Play Fair Cricket Annual 1976 - 78, 81-97 and 2001" £10-20
2 leather bound Holy bibles £20-30
A collection of books £5-10
A collection of books £5-10
A set of 50 Wills cigarette cards "Household Hints" framed £15-25
A black and white photograph, signed Priestly 11" x 9" £5-10
9 Churchman's Association Footballer's cigarette cards, mounted £5-10
4 albums of postcards £30-50
A collection of coloured postcards £10-20
A wooden stereoscopic viewer and 25 slides including Baiden Powell and foreign scenes £40-50
1 vol. "Yves St Laurent Images of Design", 1 vol. "The Monster Rupert", 1 vol. Milton
"Ilpenseroso", 1 vol. W Heath £15-25
1 vol. Walter Delamare "Peacock Pye" illustrated by W Heath Robinson £20-30
The Holy Bible New and Old Testaments £10-20
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A John Charles poncho style black long sleeved evening dress with tassel decoration, size 16 £510
A David Emanuel calf length, black long sleeved cocktail dress £15-20
A Blanes 1960's 2 piece suit purchased at Harrods, size 14 £15-20
A Longevity of Hangzou China red silk dressing gown, a Peony Brand, Shang Hi China silk day
coat complete with belt and a Chinese green embroidered house/day coat marked Oriental Made
in China £5-10
A Wallis green 2 piece evening dress with bustier and long flowing dress, size 10, a long sleeved
lace blouse and an Emanuel Ungaro pair of pink trousers with panelling to the edge, European
size 40 £5-10
A 20th Century chenille theatrical costume £25-35
An 18th Century silk and wool work picture "Seascape with Harbour and Boats" 10" x 14" (some
tears to the fabric) £35-45
A Victorian lace picture depicting a castle 23" x 27 1/2" contained in a Hogarth frame £40-60
A Victorian woolwork sampler with alphabet by Eliza Anne Chase Aged 8 January 1860 Brighton
(somewhat faded) contained in an oak frame 8" x 17" £40-60
A pair of Berlin wool work panels depicting a Lion and Unicorn 17" x 11" £20-30
A collection of fabric etc £10-20
An Eastern blue and black silk with gold drawn wire table cloth/piano cover with long black
fringe £25-35
A blue ground machine made Persian style carpet 135" x 94" £15-25
An old white ground Persian rug with central medallion with blue and floral borders and with
signature to base, 55" x 32" £30-50
A fine quality blue ground Persian slip rug with central medallion within multi-row borders 31" x
25" £20-30
A contemporary red and gold ground Ziegler runner 96" x 32" £90-120
A fine quality old white ground Persian rug with central medallion within blue and floral borders
(slight stain to corner) and having signature to base 55" x 32" £30-50
A contemporary red ground Afghan prayer rug 54" x 32" £30-50
A contemporary Pakistan green ground Bokhara rug with numerous octagons to the centre within
multi-row borders 112" x 74" £30-50
A contemporary red ground Persian carpet with octagons to the centre 84" x 53" £60-80
An Axeminster red ground Persian style rug, with medallion to the centre within multi-row
borders 81" x 55" £10-20
A contemporary Belouch rug decorated buildings and with stylised vehicles to the edge 85" x 35"
£55-75
An old Persian slip rug with central medallion within multi row borders 31" x 25" £20-30
A contemporary red ground Persian carpet with blue diamond to the centre within multi-row
borders 113" x 79" £100-150
An old fine quality blue ground Persian rug with centre medallion within multi row borders 31" x
22" £20-30
A contemporary Afghan prayer rug with yellow and red ground 62" x 41" £20-30
A Persian Shiraz runner with red and blue ground and all over geometric design 115" x 30"
£100-150
A contemporary red and blue ground Afghan Kelim carpet 93" x 60" £55-75
A yellow ground and floral patterned super washed Chinese carpet 149" x 110" £30-50
A fine quality white ground and floral patterned Persian rug within multi row borders 146" x 109"
£75-125
A contemporary machine made Madras rose ground Persian pattern rug 68" x 49" £60-90
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A contemporary machine made green and blue ground Madras Persian pattern carpet 89" x 59"
£125-175
A contemporary black ground Afghan Belouch rug with central field within multi row borders
80" x 43" £130-180
An Excel Sausages and Pies, glass advertising sign 8" x 12" £10-20
A card advertising sign for Players marked Every Dependable Players Please (crease to side) 30"
x 20" £30-50
A 1960's Bush type TR82C radio contained in a green plastic case £20-30
A 19th Century Japanned coaching lamp (glass f) £10-20
A brass spit jack £10-20
A Jersey copper cream jug 7" (handle f) £5-10
A pair of wrought iron twin light wall brackets and 1 other (3) £10-20
A pair of 19th Century Japanned metal coaching lamps converted for use to electric external
lights (1 with glass f) £30-50
3 Worthington's brown Bakelite circular ashtray 4 1/2" £5-15
An oval wooden shaker box 6" £10-15
The Prilect electric travelling iron boxed £10-20
A pair of Venetian brass candle sticks in the form of dolphins, bases marked Made in Venice 8"
£10-20
An opaque glass oil lamp reservoir 12" £20-30
A pair of Duflonia English pewter goblets, engraved L and F £5-10
A pierced gilt metal photograph frame 10" £20-30
A brass oil lamp reservoir of baluster form 12" £20-30
A 1960's plastic and tin plate clock work figure of a conductor duck, the base marked Made in
Japan and 1 other rabbit with pair of castanets £20-30
An old black Bakelite dial telephone, the base marked E2 GPO batch sampled 668 £30-50
A Swedish bronzed figure of a standing warrior with trumpet, base marked Resounding Lures For
Battle Rallied, Each Hero Son, 8" £30-50
A Captain Scarlet figure £5-10
10 various brass candlesticks £35-45
A rectangular Eastern lacquered panel depicting birds amidst branches 20" x 8" and a lacquered
club shaped vase 6" (2) £20-30
A Silverline smoothing plane £5-10
A Stanley Bailey No. 4 steel bottomed smoothing plane £5-10
A Stanley Bailey No. 4 smoothing plane £10-20
A Marples M4 smoothing plane £10-20
A Stanley No. 4 steel bottomed smoothing plane £5-10
A Stanley Bailey No. 4 smoothing plane £5-10
A Stanley Bailey No. 4 steel bottomed smoothing plane £5-10
A Record No. 04 steel bottomed smoothing plane £5-10
A Papier 500 steel bottomed Jack plane £5-10
A Record No. 05 1/2 steel bodied Jack plane £5-10
A 1907 Wilkinson Patent bayonet complete with scabbard £10-20
30 various reproduction horse brasses £20-30
An Eastern lacquered box with hinged lid decorated a dragon 14" (f) £15-20
A Pentian camera with Zeiss lens £5-10
An English pewter goblet with cast rim 3" £5-10
A brass coal shovel, a pair of tongs, a poker and brush £5-10
A Cykel Columbia bike model £5-10
A Royal Navy mine watching service ensign £20-30
A 19th Century Champs Leve enamelled egg, raised on a gilt base 8" (some damage) £90-120
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3 dolls with celluloid heads, an Oriental costume doll, a reproduction doll with porcelain head and
1 other marked Willow England £35-45
A Dinky model messerschmitt 109E, 1 other model aircraft and a collection of Britains plastic
figures £5-10
A Strawberry Fair Fisher Dad's Army board game £5-10
A Lodomat camera together with a Balad camera £5-10
A copper spirit funnel marked G & C, do. beer funnel and a copper barrel funnel (3) £20-30
2 old keys and 2 brass martingales and a spring balance £5-10
A collection of various toy cars £20-30
A Hornby OO gauge model of The Duchess of Montrose locomotive, a Battle of Britain class
British Railways locomotive and a ditto Mallard (no feet with tender, paint work poor) together
with a small collection of rolling stock £20-30
A 19th Century cork picture of Warwick castle, do. Conway castle 6" x 9" £20-30
A Solomon Islands coconut shredder and a do. bow and arrow £10-20
A large carved wooden figure of a standing camel 16" £10-20
A large wooden figure of a standing giselle and calf 19" £10-20
A reproduction Eastern matchlock pistol, a buffalo horn, a carved portrait bust and other tourist
items £15-20
A Pith Helmet by Westons Ltd Outfitters Durban, bearing Nazi insignia £50-75
An Eastern carved figure and a collection of ethnic carved figures £10-20
A Victorian stuffed and mounted red squirrel (case f) £5-10
An Oxford and 2 square linen pillow cases £20-30
A cotton Super King embroidered cotton sheet and 2 square pillow cases £35-45
A King size duvet cover and 2 matching pillow cases £40-50
A collection of miscellaneous books £5-10
A twin handled Oriental lacquered tray and a tray with embroidered insert £10-20
A brass kettle, a box iron, a large heavy brass spicket and sundry brassware £10-20
A Berlin woolwork panel contained in a mahogany frame 16" x 32" £5-10
A Portland stone and lead letter rack constructed from stone from the House of Commons,
marked London 1941 5" £15-20
A reproduction brass Holbrook and Staff 17", together with a brass double headed axe £10-20
A 19th Century Persian fabric panel contained in a light oak frame 10" x 7" £35-45
A large and impressive Oriental bronze twin handled vase, raised on a circular base and decorated
dogs of fo, 23" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A WWII enamelled match slip "The Greatest Enemy of History Against Humanity, All The
Alliances Grip" £40-60
A circular Hardy's Bros glass paperweight £20-30
A circular carved coconut bowl with zinc liner 3 1/2", an Eastern bronze figure of an attendant
with fan 2", a polished steel corkscrew and a bronze plaque in the form of a lion 3" £5-10
An 18th Century lead Sun Insurance plaque no. 788659 issued and removed from Hedsor Cottage
£75-125
An Art Nouveau embossed brass post box, the base marked Keswick A221 8 1/2" £150-200
A Coalbrookdale style pierced cast iron plate 8 1/2" £15-20
A red painted Bakelite fishing reel £15-20
A Milbor sports black Bakelite fishing reel £15-20
An Allcock Aerialite brown Bakelite centre pin fishing reel £10-20
An Allcock Aerialite black Bakelite centre pin fishing reel £20-30
An 18th Century flint lock pistol with carved diamond walnut grip, 6" octagonal barrel with
stirrup ram rod (corroded some rust to the barrel) £70-90 ILLUSTRATED
An 18th/19th Century Italian/Spanish? pin fire pistol, with heavily carved grip throughout, having
a 9" octagonal and rounded barrel £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
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A pair of Improved Beans handcuffs together with a pair of Beans leg irons, both boxed and
with 1 key £200-300
An interesting 18th/19th Century lady's silk slipper with floral and armorial decoration, together
with a handwritten slip of paper "We the undersigned having found the accompanying slipper
under extraordinary circumstances on the 1 February 1888, take this opportunity of returning it to
its lawful owner with sincerest wishes for her future" £50-75
3 various Eastern hardstone model instruments £40-60
A Voitlander compus rapide camera £20-30
A Diana 3 X copper cased gun sight £10-20
A Ronson service outfit and a pewter hip flask £5-10
A Bakelite Thermos jug, a red Bakelite ashtray, a glass and brown Bakelite inkwell, a red
Bakelite beaker and jar and 6 other items of Bakelite £35-45
A Corgi 1985 die cast model of a BP oil tanker, boxed £5-10
A Corgi James Bond 007 Diamonds Are For Ever moon buggy (played with condition) £15-20
A Corgi James Bond Aston Martin DB5 in gold (some scratches to paint work) together with
facsimile box £40-60
A Corgi Porsche Carrera 6 no. 330, boxed and in mint condition £40-60
A Corgi Chipperfield's Circus Bedford tractor unit (giraffe transporter) (no box) £10-20
A collection of various metal railway figures £10-20
3 pairs of old "gold" cased spectacles (2 cased) £5-10
A set of Spear & Jackson promotional playing cards, boxed and unused £10-20
A bottle of Avon "Wild Country" after shave in the form of a Siege Cannon £10-20
A Corgi Major Ecuri Ecollse racing car transporter (worn condition), 2 Corgi Major Chipperfield
Circus animal carriers (1f), a Dinky 351 UF0 Interceptor, a Man From Uncle car and 4 other toy
cars £20-30
A quantity of antique and other buttons £20-30
An Eastern "silver" and enamelled trinket box with onyx hinged lid £15-20
A 19th Century embossed circular gilt metal trinket box, the lid set a portrait miniature on ivory
of a lady 3" (hinge f) £30-50
A 19th Century Oriental lacquered game box containing 5 lidded boxes containing 1 rectangular
carved mother of pearl panel, various ivory panels, 9 circular white ivory counters, 21 carved red
counters in the form of fish (some f) and 20 white carved fish counters, trays depicting King and
Queen of diamonds, 1 King of Diamonds etc and 2 ebony and ivory finger indicating dice £75100
An illuminated address from Liverpool City Council, presented to Joseph Bond Morgan 14" x 11"
dated 1891 £30-50
A black and white photograph of Joseph Morgan seated and in the uniform of the High Sheriff of
Liverpool 22" x 16" £10-20
A Metropolitan-Vickers Electric Company Illuminated Certificate of 21 years service presented to
Ernest Mead 14" x 10 1/2" £5-10
An Edwardian black and white collage souvenir of Kings Farm 1909, contained in an oak frame
£25-35
A stuffed and mounted Chubb, with label marked H W Hind, Chubb 6 lbs 1 ozs, River Whisk
North Riding 1933 contained in a straight fronted display cabinet £75-125
A Merrythought figure of a monkey £20-30
A 1930's alluminium Patented door knocker in the form of a woodpecker 6" £20-30
A turned wooden "wig stretcher" together with a tin opener (2) £10-20
A Victorian simulated walnut and gilt metal mounted book cover 10" x 6" £20-30
A 20th Century bronze figure of a reclining classical lady on a sofa 19" £30-50
A pair of Art Deco cream veined marble book ends 8" £20-30
A spelter figure of a standing fisherman, raised on a wooden base 19" (f) £30-50
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A 20th Century Art Deco style bronze figure of a standing lady with parrot 20" £30-50
A glass dome 10" £20-30
An impressive 20th Century bronze figure of a diving eagle £40-60
A large collection of Action Man figures £10-20
A large collection of Barbie and other dolls £10-20
A framed share certificate 5 Shares of the Horsham Sanitary and Steam Laundry Company 1888
£20-30
A Victorian share certificate for the Caledonian Railway Company 1860, framed £20-30
A Corona portable manual typewriter, cased (roller f) £10-20
A His Master's Voice gramophone with fibre carrying case £20-30
A 1930's rectangular brush set mounted on oak plaque with mirror to the centre £5-10
An Eastern double edged dagger and a miniature Zulu spear and shield £10-20
An Eastern hardwood cane and swagger stick £5-10

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All successful bids
are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain whether their bids have
been successful. Any lots remaining unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling
& Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof.
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED WHILST
THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY
RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve
prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not
bids have been successful.

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE
VERY IMPORTANT - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the Cataloguer sees obvious
faults, or restoration they may be indicated in the catalogue, but it is the buyers
responsibility to personally inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality,
condition and description.
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A large pair of reproduction 19th Century Canton famille vert porcelain urns and covers 24"
£160-220
A pair of Victorian pierced Worcester twin handled vases, base with shield mark and marked
G & CW 1164, 7 1/2" (1 handle f and r) 8" £350-400
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A Victorian Royal Worcester jug, the handle in the form of a mythical beast, base with green
Worcester mark and impressed Worcester mark, 782 (large crack to base) 15" £100-150
A pair of French 19th Century rectangular bottle shaped urns and covers decorated birds amidst
flowering branches 10" (1 lid f and r) £80-120
A late Dresden twin handled pot pouri urn and cover with panelled decoration of ladies and
gentleman, base with crowned D mark 12" £140-180
A 19th Century Berlin porcelain twin handled incense/oil burner of oval form, the base with
sceptre mark 6" (f and r) £90-120
A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a lady street vendor (f) 7" £10-20
A 19th Century flat back Staffordshire watch stand supported by 3 ladies (f and r and chip to the
base) 11" £10-20
A pair of Staffordshire figures of black and white seated Spaniels 7" £10-20
A 19th Century Staffordshire spill vase in the form of 2 swans £10-20
A Staffordshire style figure of Falstaff 6" £10-20
A 19th Century Staffordshire style figure of a lady and gentleman 8" £10-20
A 19th/20th Century Continental porcelain head and shoulders portrait bust of a young girl, the
base incised 4593 3 7" £20-30
A Royal Worcester candle snuffer in the form of a seated Geisha girl with rice bowl and chop
stick, the base with purple Royal Worcester mark and Z, 3" £30-50
A 19th Century salt glazed harvest jug with silver plated mount (slight chip to rim) 7" £30-50
A pair of Art Nouveau opaque blue glass vases of waisted form with pierced copper mounts 6
1/2" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A green glazed pottery incense burner in the form of a figure of a seated bird 8" £30-50
A square Troika vase, the base marked Troika Cornwall and marked SL, 4" £50-75
ILLUSTRATED
A square Troika vase, base marked Troika Cornwall MM (f and r) 9" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A Ruskin blue glazed pottery vase, the base impressed Whorson Ruskin England 1930 9" £20-40
A pair of Capo di Monte porcelain twin handled vases decorated classical scenes, raised on square
feet 10" (1 heavily restored) £150-200
A Royal Doulton figure "Daffy'Down-Dilly" 8" (1 tulip in basket f) £60-90
A Royal Doulton Nelson pottery jug decorated England Expects Every Man Will Do His Duty
Lord Nelson born 1758 died 1805, the base impressed Royal Doulton X6421 LW, 8" £100-150
ILLUSTRATED
A Doulton Lambeth salt glazed thistle shaped jug with pewter mount, base impressed Doulton
Lambeth England 618 6" £30-50
A pair of Doulton Lambeth thistle shaped specimen vases with pewter rims, base marked Doulton
Lambeth 619, 4" £20-30
A Royal Doulton medium character jug Drake, the base marked 6, 3 1/2" £15-20
A medium Royal Doulton character jug The Pied Piper HN235/53 4" £10-20
A medium Royal Doulton character jug Old Charlie 4" (chipped and repaired) £5-10
A large Royal Doulton character jug Touch Stone, RD 807472 £40-60
2 late Dresden porcelain cups and saucers (both heavily restored) £70-90
A circular 19th/20th Century Continental pierced porcelain table centre piece with basket work
rim and floral encrusted decoration, supported by 3 cherubs, the base with crown shield mark 9"
£160-200
An 18th/19th Century Continental glass tankard with gilt banding and floral decoration, the
pewter lid decorated Maximillanus Iosephus Bavariae Rex £100-150
An oval bevelled plate mirror contained in a Dresden porcelain frame with floral encrusted
decoration surmounted by figures of cherubs 12" (silvering going on mirror) £160-200
A 19th Century Continental porcelain cup and saucer with floral encrusted decoration (f and r)
£90-120
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A circular blue glazed Moorcroft bowl, the base impressed Moorcroft England, 3" (cracked and
chipped) £10-20
A terracotta head and shoulders portrait of Ghandi by Rako, 5" £20-30
A 19th Century German porcelain fairing Last in to bed puts out the light £25-30
A 19th Century fairing "3 O'clock in the Morning" £5-10
A 19th Century German porcelain fairing Last in to bed puts out the light £25-30
4 porcelain pin cushion heads £10-20
An etched Art Glass panel depicting The Acropolis 6" x 9" £90-120
A circular Bohemian etched amber glass powder bowl and cover 6 1/2" £50-75
A red Bohemian etched glass vase decorated a vase of flowers 10" £60-80
A 19th Century Bohemian pink etched glass beaker with gilt banding 4 1/2" and a Bohemian pink
and clear cut glass beaker 5" £90-120
A glass paperweight decorated a lobster 3" £10-20
A 19th/20th Century red baluster vase raised on a gilt metal foot (foot f) 11" £40-60
A Bohemian pink overlay glass flask 8" £50-70
An opaque blue glass beaker decorated a flower 4" £10-20
A grey Art Glass vase, the base marked paper label Jack in the Pulpit 8" £15-25
A fine quality Continental glass and silver covered ewer and stopper 11" (cracked) £35-45
An American Cosmos Dariant Carnival glass bowl with wild flower decoration 9 1/2" £30-50
An American cobalt blue Carnival glass bowl decorated wild flowers 8" £30-50
An American blue Carnival glass bowl decorated wild flowers 8" £30-50
An orange Carnival glass dish with floral decoration 10" £20-30
An orange Carnival glass circular dish with rose decoration 8" £10-20
An orange Carnival glass dish decorated grapes 5", an orange Carnival glass bowl, a do. dish
decorated flowers 7" and 1 other 5" £15-25
A pair of Mary Gregory style green glass ewers with clear glass handles decorated cherubs, base
marked 167, 8" £60-80
A Pendelfin model of an upright piano 3 1/2" (slight chip to keyboard) £10-20
A Pendelfin figure of a seated female rabbit with harp 4" £10-20
A Pendelfin figure of 2 rabbits sleeping in a double bed 4" (very slight chip to base of bed) £1020
A Pendelfin figure of a rabbit reclining on a cushion 4" £10-20
A Pendelfin figure of a seated rabbit with drum 3" £10-20
A Pendelfin figure of a rabbit in bed looking at a ladybird 4" £10-20
A Pendelfin figure of a rabbit with accordion 4" £15-25
A Pendelfin figure of a standing rabbit with sheet music 3" (ears chipped) and 1 other rabbit with
guitar 4" £15-20
A 20th Century Continental porcelain figure of seated brown bird, base marked ENS, 3" £5-10
A (second) Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Mrs Rabbit Cooking" base with brown stamp mark
dated 1992 £10-20
A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure The Tailor of Gloucester (f and r) £5-10
A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure "Tommy Kitten" £15-25
A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure "Mother Ladybird" £45-55
A Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated puppy, the base marked 1311, 4" £20-30
A Beleek figure of a seated dog, the base with green Beleek mark, slight chip 4" £15-20
A Poole Pottery figure of a seated sparrow on flower pot, base marked Poole Pottery and incised
JUV 5" £15-25
A 19th Century Prattware pot lid and base "Hide and Seek" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Prattware pot lid and base, decorated Continental market scene with cathedral
and figures (chips to rim) £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
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A 19th Century Prattware pot lid and base shrimping scene (2 large chips to rim) £20-30
ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Prattware pot lid contained in an oak socle frame, shepherd and dog (star crack to
back) £15-20 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Prattware pot lid "The Residents of Ann Hathaway, Shakespeare's wife"
contained in an oak socle base £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Prattware pot lid contained in a socle frame "The Wolf and the Lamb" (chip to
reverse) £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Prattware pot lid contained in a socle frame "On Guard" £30-50
ILLUSTRATED
A 20th Century circular pot lid and base, St James's Flaker Shooting £20-30
A circular Poole Pottery jar/vase with floral decoration, the base with impressed Poole mark and
incised 288 3" £10-20
A large and impressive Poole Pottery vase decorated by N Blackinore, base signed and marked
LE and with Poole Diving Dolphin mark, Made in England, 14" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A circular Carter Slater Adams Poole preserve jar and cover with impressed mark, base marked
884, 3" £15-25
A 1960's Poole Pottery mustard pot and cover, the base marked Poole England with Seahorse
mark and a circular Poole Pottery dish 5" £15-20
A circular Rington's Malingware teapot with floral decoration (lid cracked) £5-10
A Malingware pink lustre and floral decorated biscuit barrel and cover with wicker handle, base
marked Maling England CJ84B, 8" £10-20
A Malingware (second?) waisted pottery jug with floral decoration, 11" £5-10
2 Goss models of an Irish Matcher decorated various arms (1 f and r) £20-30
A circular Honiton pottery milk jug with cloud decoration, the base marked Honiton Devon
Pottery, 5" £5-10
A Clarice Cliff leaf shaped twin handled dish, the base marked Clarice Cliff Newport Pottery
England and impressed 982, 11" £30-50
A Clarice Cliff pottery vase with tree relief decoration, base marked Clarice Cliff and incised 990,
8" (cracked) £50-75
A circular Clarice Cliff "Barbara" plate 9" £15-20
A Clarice Cliff Royal Staffordshire Devonshire pattern pottery dish 5" and 2 circular plates £1020
4 Wade Noddy series figures - no. 1 Noddy (leg f and r), no. 2 Big Ears (chip to top of hat), no. 3
Mr Plod (minor chip to point of helmet) and no. 4 Miss Fluffy Cat, all boxed £20-30
A Carltonware leaf shaped bowl with floral decoration, base impressed Carltonware Australian
designed 16652, 11" and 1 other bowl, base marked Australian pattern 6" £10-20
A circular purple Carnival glass dish with stylised decoration 9" £10-20
A handsome pair of 19th Century Bohemian etched red and blue glass club shaped vases (both
heavily damaged) 13" £20-30
A 19th Century Desvres twin handled jardiniere with panel and floral decoration 8" £90-120
A circular twin handled Quimper butter dish and cover, the lid decorated a lady, the base and lid
marked Henriot Quimper France 4" £50-75
A Dr Wall period 4 piece Worcester tea service with circular sucrier (f and r), tea cup and saucer,
tea bowl and cream jug £150-200
An Ancient pottery bowl 7" £5-10
A 19th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain circular bowl on stand in 2 sections, the base
with 6 character mark, (slight chip to rim, base f and r) 9" £40-60
A famille vert porcelain ginger jar, base with 6 character mark (no lid) 7" £35-45
A 3 piece Portuguese terracotta band, the bases marked Ceramicas V.Mora (Hijo) Manises (f and
r) 9" £50-75
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A Worcester second plate with floral decoration 11" £10-20
2 Captain Morgan pottery bottle pourers, 2 White Horse pottery bottle pourers, a Cutty Sark do. a
Fly BOAC do, a Lambs Navy Rum, a Lemon Heart and a plastic Congna Bisquit £30-50
655d A Worcester Dr Wall period tea bowl and matching cup £20-30
655e A Royal Crown Derby porcelain teapot with floral decoration £20-30
655f A Wade ashtray in the form of a basket with dog, do. pen rest and 37 various Wade Whimsies: 2 x
tortoises, 4 x giraffes, seated horse, scotty dog, 2 x koala bear, squirrel, Old woman who lived in a
shoe, standing shire horse, scotts girl with pig, monkey, Mr Pickwick, mole, badger, eagle, boy
with pie, dinosaur, hedgehog, standing elephant, teddybear, camel, seated dog (ear f), 2 x seated
cat with ball of wool, leopard, seated dog, hippopotamus, rabbit, bull dog, sea lion, panda, rhino
(horn f), Labrador, blue bird £40-60
655g A Royal Doulton seriesware cup and saucer decorated cottage with figures (cup crazed) £20-30
655h A large and impressive 19th Century Oriental porcelain vase with flared mouth, decorated court
figures 36" (heavily f and r) £150-200
655j A collection of blue and white table china and miscellaneous glassware £10-20
655k A modern square pottery bowl decorated flower fairies, a copper bowl formed from New Zealand
1 dollar pieces, 7 figures of Oriental Deitys, a Carltonware vase etc and a collection of decorative
ceramics, £75-125
655l 4 cut glass decanters and Oriental style vase and a floral patterned tea service £25-35
655m A green glazed pottery wall plaque, a vase, 2 part tea services and a collection of china £10-20
655n A large Whitbread red glazed tankard, 2 Martini ashtrays, a Wade Booths ashtray and other pub
ashtrays £15-25
655p A reproduction pottery jug and bowl set, a large urn and cover, a silver coffee jug and stand, a
figure of a horse and do. dog and other decorative ceramics £30-50
655q A 7 piece orange Carnival glass crackle glazed lemonade set with jug and 6 beakers and a
Carnival glass dish decorated grapes £5-10
655r Various decorative collectors plates £25-35
655s 4 various chamber pots and a tooth brush pot £10-20
655t A Carltonware leaf shaped dish, a glass leaf shaped bowl and other ceramics etc £5-10
655u A collection of decorative glassware, 2 cut glass powder bowls and other glassware £30-50
655v A collection of decorative ceramics £35-45
655w A 37 piece Denby Potters Wheel dinner service comprising 4 10" dinner plates, 1 9" salad bowl
(chipped), 9 tea plates, 1 oval platter, 1 teapot, 1 sugar bowl, 2 tureens and cover, creamer, coffee
pot, 8 cups and 8 saucers and 1 milk jug £50-70
655x A green glazed Sylvac pottery jug, base marked 1544 9", 3 pottery vase, a Wade boat shaped vase
and a Sylvac boat shaped vase £10-20
655y A Copeland late Spode twin handled tureen and cover (crack to lid) £20-30
655z 5 various pottery planters in the form of tree trunks and a Sylvac twin handled pottery planter
£10-20
656
A pair of fine quality 18th/19th Century Oriental porcelain turquoise glazed standing Dogs of Fo,
8" £150-200
657
A 19th Century Kutani porcelain urn and cover decorated birds amidst branches the base with 6
character mark, 9" £50-75
658
A Nankin blue and white porcelain tea bowl and saucer, the base with Christies lot number £5070
659
2 18th Century circular Derby porcelain dishes 11" (f and r) and 1 other 7 1/2" (f and r) £35-45
660
A rectangular Sylvac pottery biscuit barrel in the form of a basket, base marked 5038 6" £10-20
661
A Claypit pottery 3 handled jug, the base incised Claypit pottery Surerity, 5" together with a
French pottery jug 7" £25-30
662
A pair of 19th Century Wedgwood Majolica scalloped shaped dishes, the base impressed
Wedgwood R, 12" (f and r) £80-120
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A set of 5 Victorian Royal Worcester plates with puce and gilt banding and floral decoration to
the centre, the base with purple Royal Worcester mark, marked 74 (1 cracked, banding rubbed)
£140-180
A Hammersley 3 section hors d'eouvres dish with floral decoration £5-10
A circular glass and inlaid silver twin handled dish decorated fabulous birds 12 1/2" £120-150
A Brenan orange glazed pottery vase, base marked T H Brenan Devon, Made in England 5" £510
A Mary Gregory style biscuit porcelain trinket box and cover, the lid decorated a lady gardener 3
1/2" £20-30
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Jeremy Fisher, brown mark to the base dated 1950 £30-50
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Miss Moppet, brown mark to the base dated 1954 £30-50
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Cousin Ribby, brown mark to the base dated 1970 £20-30
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Mrss Tiddywink, brown mark to the base dated 1948 £30-50
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Aunt Pettitoes, brown mark to the base dated 1970 £25-35
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Lady Mouse, brown mark to the base dated 1951 £30-50
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Benjamin Bunny, brown mark to the base 1948 £30-50
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Timmy Tiptoes, brown mark to the base dated 1948 £30-50
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Tommy Brook brown mark to the base dated 1955 £30-50
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Samuel Whiskers, brown mark to the base dated 1948 £20-30
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Hunca Munca, brown mark to base, dated 1951 £20-30
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Mrs Tittlemouse, brown mark to base and dated 1948 £30-50
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Ribby, brown mark to base, dated 1951 £30-50
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Peter Rabbit, gold mark to base dated 1948 £40-60
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Pickles carrying a red covered book, base marked Beatrix Potter
Pickles F Warren & Co Ltd, Copyright Beswick England £40-60
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Sir Isaac Newton, brown mark to base dated 1973 £40-60
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Jemima Puddleduck, brown mark to base dated 1948 £30-50
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Benjamin Bunny, brown mark to the base dated 1965 £30-50
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Pigling Bland, brown mark to base £20-30
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Tom Kitten, brown mark to base dated 1948 £30-50
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Tabatha Twitchet, brown mark to base £20-30
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Pig-Wig brown mark to base £30-50
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Mrs Flopsy Bunny, brown mark to base £30-50
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Sally Henny Penny brown mark to base and dated 1974 £30-50
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Anna Maria, brown mark to base £40-60
A Beatrix Potter Beswick figure Old Lady Who Lived in a Shoe, brown mark to base dated 1959
£40-60
A Clarice Cliff Bizarre spill vase in the form of a shoe, the base marked Clarice Cliff Bizarre, 6"
£60-100
2 Royal Dux figures of a seated and standing panda, base with pink triangular mark, 4" £20-40
A Royal Dux figure of a penguin, base with pink triangular mark 6" £20-40
An 18th Century oval glass painted panel depicting a lady beneath a tree 12 1/2" £180-220
A Baccarat style intaglio cut glass rectangular pin tray 4" £5-10
A Coalport 1977 Queens Silver Jubilee limited edition commemorative goblet, 5", cased and
boxed £20-30
A 7 piece Royal Doulton sandwich set comprising twin handled tray, 6 square plates base marked
Royal Doulton D4823 £20-30
5 graduated oval pottery meat plates with floral decoration (1 with chip to rim) £20-30
A part Denby Arabesque pattern coffee service £25-35
A Masons Ironstone pottery ginger jar and cover, base marked made for Twynings England, 5"
£15-20
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A 19th Century Masons octagonal jug with Derby style decoration 6" (f) £20-30
A pair of late Satsuma Japanese vases of baluster form 9" £20-30
An H Brenham club shaped vase with floral decoration base incised WB H Brenham 1891, 12"
(neck f and r) £20-40 ILLUSTRATED
705
An Italian pottery ewer with floral decoration, 14" (some damage) £3-5
706
A White Horse Whisky pottery bar ornament in the form of a standing horse 9" £20-30
ILLUSTRATED
707
A pair of reproduction famille vert porcelain bottle vase 14" £10-20
708
A Galle style lamp with dome glass shade 15" £25-35
709
A Bourne Derby Glen College club shaped vase 8" £20-30
710
A Royal Dux porcelain figure of a seated cat, the base with pink triangular mark and impressed
63559, 13" £30-50
711
A reproduction Oriental moon shaped pottery table lamp 13" £20-30
712
A pair of Wood Staffordshire style figures of seated spaniels 11" £30-50
713
3 Victorian pottery graduated jugs £20-30
714
A Royal Crown Devon flared shaped vase decorated birds 9" and a Sylvac vase in the form of tree
stump with deer £5-10
715
A 19th Century Italian terracotta plaque in the form a lady leaning out of a shuttered open
window 11" £80-100
716
A 6 piece Shelley Sheraton pattern coffee service £30-50
717
3 green Carnival glass vases and 4 orange Carnival glass vases (7) £50-75
718
A 12 piece Tim porcelain tea/coffee service comprising teapot (crack to base), coffee pot (crack
to base), twin handled sucrier (lid missing), cream jug, 4 cups and saucers with green leaf and gilt
banding (gilding rubbed) £100-150
719
5 purple etched Venetian glass finger bowls decorated gondolas, do. champagne flute and 6
various glasses (1 f) £5-10
720
A 17 piece Spode Copeland china tea service with muffin dish and cover, 2 10" circular plates, 5"
sugar bowl, 7 tea plates, 6 saucers, with garter blue ground, gilt banding and floral decoration
£100-150
720a A 19th Century fairing "The Last Into Bed Puts Out the Light" £30-50
720b A 19th Century fairing "God Save the Queen" £20-30
720c A terracotta model the head from a statue at the East End of London by the Watchcombe
Terracotta Company St Mary's Church, painted 4" £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
720d A circular T G Green blue and white striped Cornish kitchenware storage jar and cover, the base
with black shield mark 5" £5-10
720e A circular T G Green blue and white striped Cornish kitchenware storage jar and cover 7" £5-10
720f 3 circular Cornish storage jars - Castor Sugar, Flour and Plain Flour (all damaged) £5-10
720g A set of 4 T G Green blue and white striped Cornish kitchenware storage jars and covers, bases
with black circle mark (1 f and r) 3 1/2" £10-20
720h A circular T G Green blue and white striped Cornish kitchenware marmalade jar and cover, base
with green T G Green church mark (some contact marks to lid) 4" £10-20
720j A 19th Century oval plate mirror contained in a porcelain encrusted frame surmounted by 2
cherubs (some chips) £30-50
720k A 20th Century Continental porcelain figure group The Card Game, 11" £70-100
720l A large orange glass vase with clear glass handle, a prunus ginger jar and a collection of various
ceramics and metalware £5-10
720m A Wade twin handled boat shaped brown glazed vase 6" and a circular leaf dish 7" £10-20
720n A 4 piece German silver glazed tea/coffee service with teapot, coffee pot, lidded sucrier and
cover, cream jug and matching silver plated tray £45-55
720p A triangular shaped Art Glass vase 9" £10-20
720q 3 biscuit porcelain figures of owls £30-40

720r

A Sylvac ware potter tea set with floral and leaf decoration comprising 2 teapots, 6 saucers, 6
cups, milk jug, sugar pot £20-30
720s A Poole Pottery Atomic pottery pedestal bowl, the base with dolphin mark, 14" (cracked) £15-20
720t An 11 piece Poole pottery breakfast set £10-20
720u A Quimper chamber stick (f), 2 porcelain figures of a cherub and lady, a biscuit porcelain figure,
a horn beaker and a pair of crested china salts decorated Arms of Woolwick £5-10
720v An 18th/19th Century Imari porcelain bowl (star crack and chip to rim, f and r) 12" £10-20
720w A St. Cluwryt pottery bowl 14", a Royal Cauldon green glazed mushroom shaped vase 8" and a
circular Art Glass perfume atomiser 3" £5-10
720x 17 Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates 1977 - 1993 (1 f) £30-50
720y A Wedgwood Glenmist pattern coffee can, saucer and matching plate, a Wade coffee cup, saucer
and plate, a Clarice Cliff tea cup, a Poole preserve jar (no lid) and a Poole plate, the reverse
marked 427 Autumn II £15-25
720z An Aynsley oval plate decorated diving fish 8 1/2", 1 other, 2 oval plates decorated gun dogs and
8 various plates decorated fish £20-30
721
5 Royal Albert Gossamar pattern coffee cups and saucers £10-20
722
A circular Berlin porcelain plaque decorated 2 classical ladies, 12" £40-60
723
A 1930's Wilton ware lustre bowl and a 1930's Wilton ware blue lustre bowl with floral
decoration £15-25
724
A 19th Century blue and white Willow pattern plate warmer (chip to rim) and an 18th Century
plate 10" (2) £10-20
725
A floral pattern tea service with rose decoration, comprising 2 twin handled bread plates, lidded
sucrier, cream jug, 11 tea plates (2 cracked), 12 saucers (1 cracked) 5 cups (1 cracked), some
rubbing to banding £5-10
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All successful bids
are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain whether their bids have
been successful. Any lots remaining unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling
& Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof.
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.
Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst this sale is in progress.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and
reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain
whether or not bids have been successful.

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in
our opinion by that artist.

Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the
manner of that artist.
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A rectangular ivory painted panel depicting 4 scenes of a Houkar pipe smoker, 2" x 9" contained
in a Moorish style frame £20-30
An Eastern ivory panel depicting Camp Scene with Horseman 4 1/2" x 2" contained in a Moorish
frame and 1 other 4 1/1" x 1 (unframed) £20-30
An Eastern ivory panel depicting a seated gentleman in market scene 5" x 4" £20-30
A rectangular painted ivory panel depicting Polo players 5" x 2" contained in a Moorish style
frame £20-30
A 19th/20th Century portrait miniature on ivory "Young Girl" 3" oval contained in a gilt metal
frame with leather case £30-50
A 19th Century portrait miniature print? of Emperor Napoleon in military uniform, contained in a
gilt metal frame surmounted by an eagle, 4" circular, £150-200
A 19th Century portrait miniature on ivory, "Seated Lady" contained in a gilt frame 2" £40-60
A 19th Century miniature on ivory head and shoulders portrait of a lady, 2" £30-50
A 19th Century portrait miniature "Continental Army Officer", 3" £40-60
A 19th Century portrait miniature print, head and shoulders of a lady, 4" £20-30
A reproduction portrait miniature print, contained in a good quality carved wood frame £20-30
George Robey, a pencil sketch, inscribed Good Luck and signed £5-10
A folio of prints - Bygone Brighton "Marine Parade, The Battery Brighton, The Old Steyne
Brighton, Poole Valley, View of Brighton Chain Pier, Interior of the Royal Chain Pier, Brighton
Terminus, Brighton Viaduct etc" 8" x 12" (unframed) £15-20
A set of 4 18th Century coloured prints depicting "Rural Life" contained in decorative gilt frames
19" x 23" £250-300
A set of 4 coloured prints after Albert Holden "Hearing, Seeing, Feeling and Smelling" 13" x 9"
£70-90
A set of 6 19th Century Fores hunting sketches "Right and Wrong Sort" 10" x 15" £90-120
Impressionist oil painting on board "Two Swans" 12" x 9" dated 1959 £10-20
19th Century pencil head and shoulders portrait "Lady" indistinctly signed and dated 1818 9" oval
£80-120
19th Century watercolour drawing "Church Interior with Screen and Figures" 15" x 11" inscribed
to the bottom £200-250
E. Lewys, watercolour "Portuguese Street Scene with Column Buildings and Figures" 14" x 10"
£50-75
After Canaletto, a large coloured print 28" x 39" £10-20
A pair of 19th Century coloured engravings "Continental Street Scenes" 15" x 10" signed £20-30
An 18th Century engraving, in the possession of Sir Richard Ellys, "John Hampden" 15" x 9"
unframed £20-30
An 18th Century monochrome engraving "Portrait du Cardinal Lolus" 14" x 10" (some light
foxing) unframed £30-50
A monochrome engraving after P de Balliu "Interior Feasting Scene with Mythical Figures" 10" x
14" (mounted and unframed) £20-30
A 17th/18th Century Bartolozzi engraving "Seated Lady with Book" marked F Bartolozzi
London, 11" x 7" (slight blemish to base, unmounted) £30-50
After Hamilton, an engraving by Arthur Cardon and John Eginton dedicated to the Frances II
Emperor of Germany depicting "The Queen of France at the Moment of her being Conducted by
Henrot Commands of the Revolutionary Army" 20" x 23" (some blemishes to top right) £30-50
An 18th Century etching of "Charles Lord Monun" 14" x 10" (6" crease to top right hand corner)
£15-25
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An engraving of George II sold by John Bowles print and map seller at the Black Horse Inn
Cornhill, 14" x 11" (unframed, very light foxing to the mount) £20-30
755
An 18th Century engraving "William II" Wilhelmus D.G. Mag Brit, Franc, et, Hib Rex 14" x 10"
£30-50
756
An 18th Century Bartolozzi style coloured print of Lovers "Leserment D'aur" 19" oval,
(unframed, heavily foxed) £30-50
757
A Victorian etching published by W Lower of Lewes "The Burning of Richard Woodman and the
9 other Protestant Martyrs Before The Star Inn Lewes Sussex on the 22 June 1557", published in
1853 14" x 21" (unframed) £30-50
758
An 18th Century style French Bartolozzi print "Labonne Mere" coloured, 19" oval (unframed,
some foxing) £20-30
759
An 18th Century French engraving "A Madame" 17" x 12" (unframed) £20-30
760
An 18th Century French monochrome print "Dogs and Boar" by Zaal Delin et Fecit, 16" x 26"
(crease to top right and some foxing) £20-40
761
An 18th Century French Battle Scene "Zegen Byhoogstad Op de Fransen en Beyersen 18" x 23"
£40-60
762
An 18th Century monochrome print "The Resurrection of Christ?" 25" x 17", the top with blind
proof stamp for Reeves & Sons 113 Cheapside London £25-35
763
A French 17th/18th Century monochrome print "The Death of John the Baptist?" £30-50
The following 3 lots may be viewed behind the counter with permission of a porter
764
A folio containing numerous 17th/18th Century prints £75-125
765
A folio containing 24 various 17th/18th Century prints of Noblemen £75-125
766
A folio of 7 17th/18th monochrome prints £50-75
----------------------------767
A folio of various 18th/19th Century prints £50-75
768
A folio of various 18th/19th Century prints £40-60
769
A folio of various 18th/19th Century prints £40-60
770
A folio of various 18th/19th Century prints £40-60
771
A folio of various 18th/19th Century prints £35-55
772
A folio of various 18th/19th Century prints £35-45
773
A folio containing a collection of various black and white 19th/20th Century catalogue
photographs and a collection of reproduction maps £15-25
774
Henry William Burgess, watercolour "Castle of Bai, Near Naples" signed 7" x 11" £50-75
775
W Batt, watercolour "Hanham Near Bristol, Farmyard with Sheep" 9" x 12" signed £180-220
776
C T Yeats, 19th/20th Century watercolour "Street Scene with Church" 13" x 12" £80-120
777
A 19th Century coloured print "Crystal Palace New York" 6" x 13" £30-50
778
W McDowell, watercolour "Two Viking Long Ships" 7" x 10" £80-120
779
19th Century watercolour "Thatched Cottage with Figures, Haystacks and Pond" 11" x 17" £100150
780
A coloured print after Robert Taylor "The Royal Yacht Britannia, Moored on the Thames by the
Tower of London" £10-20
781
A M Taddei, oil painting on board "Swanbourn Lake, Arundel" 18" x 24" signed £20-30
782
A David Shepherd limited edition coloured print "Seated Donkeys" signed in the margin with
blind proof stamp 117/851 9" x 15" £50-75
783
A 1930's coloured hunting print "Lady of the Manor Arriving in her Motor Car" 7" x 20" £20-30
784
A 1930's watercolour still life study "Artist with Glass of Whisky" monogrammed RG 13" x 10"
£40-60
785
20th Century oil painting on board "Berling Gap Sussex, with Cottages" 11" x 15" indistinctly
signed £20-30
786
Hunter, oil painting on canvas "Wasdale Head, Yorkshire" signed 13" x 21" £100-150
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A coloured print after W B Wollen "Returning Lame Horse and Cavalryman after the Battle" 15"
x 21" £20-30
A Victorian watercolour drawing "Continental Scene with Hill Top Monastery, Figures Driving
Sheep on a Track" monogrammed NK, dated 1864 13" x 21" £40-60
A pair of 18th/19th Century oval Bartolozzi prints "Ladies" 12" oval £40-60
G M Duff, oil painting on board "Ponies at Lillington" 15" x 19" £5-10
An enhanced black and white photograph, head and shoulders portrait of a lady 11" £30-50
An oil painting on board "Sea Scape with Shore Line Buildings and Yachts" 6" x 8" £30-50
19th Century coloured print after J M W Turner "The Bird Cage" 10" x 7 1/2" £10-20
J. Penwels?, impressionist oil on canvas "Harbour Scene, St Paul of Antwerp with Steam Boats,
Tenders and Barges" 31" x 47" £400-500 ILLUSTRATED
An 18th Century coloured print after Moorland, engraved by Smith "The Corn Bin" 16" x 20" in a
Hogarth frame £5-10
A 19th Century oil painting on board "Village with Buildings" monogrammed WF 10" x 13"
£40-60
E Gedder, watercolour "Moorland Scene with River and Fishing Boat" 10" x 14" £40-60
2 19th Century coloured prints "Interior Scenes of the Royal Pavilion" 21" x 15" contained in a
single decorative frame £5-10
Alexandre Decamps, charcoal drawing "Turkish Horseman" 14 1/2" x 9", monogrammed
DC, the reverse with Hirschl & Alder Gallery Label, Jan Krugier Gallery New York Label
and also with Eric Frank Geneva Gallery label ILLUSTRATED £2000-3000
A 19th Century coloured print after Rowlandson "Dr Syntax Mistakes a Gentleman's House for an
Inn" 4" x 6" £5-10
Marcus Ford, an oil painting on canvas, "Early Morning on the Norfolk Coast" 18" x 33" £200300 ILLUSTRATED
C E Jonas, watercolour "Mountain Estuary with Figures, Fishing Boats and Birds" 7" x 17" £80120
A monochrome print after Victor Prouve, "A Study" 8" x 6" £5-10
After Harrison Wire, a coloured print "Seated Robin" 9" circular contained in an oval gilt frame
£40-60
Watercolour "X.S.V. Portisham" 9" x 14" £5-10
After Hanley, coloured print "The Athena B, Beached at Brighton" 9" x 18" £10-20
Artists coloured proof "Mediterranean Scene with Figures in Boat" 10" x 13" £20-30
After Terrence Cuneo, a coloured print "Snow Hill Station" 20" x 26" signed in the margin £3050
Sam L Fossicr, watercolour "Street Scene in Evereux" signed and dated 1900, contained in an oak
frame 30" x 21" £90-120
After Vernon Ward, a coloured print, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 16" x 19" contained in a
decorative gilt frame £15-25
A 19th/20th Century coloured map of South America from the original documents including the
survey by the Officer's of HMS Adventure and Beagle, 22" x 20" £40-60
Ken Carter, oil painting on canvas "Child of the Dark Vortex" 20" x 30" £20-30
A W Scottor, Victorian oil painting on board "River with Stag" 24" x 10" £5-10
Hoiston, oil painting on canvas "Castelnan" signed and dated 1879 18" x 28" (some old damage)
£500-700
Deaking, impressionist oil painting "Clipper in Full Sail" signed and dated '73 31" x 11" £5-10
H Burton, a pair of Victorian oil paintings on board "River Scenes at Dusk" 19" x 8" £30-50
After John Syers, limited edition coloured 1/100 "Studio Seated Girl" 11" x 15" £15-25
A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Head and Shoulders Portrait of a Seated Lady" in a gilt
frame 23" x 19" £150-250
A set of 4 19th Century botanical prints 7" x 5" £30-50
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A 19th Century watercolour "Country Scene with River" 8" x 10" £30-50
A Victorian Archd. Fullarton & Co Map of Cumberland 9" x 7" contained in a Hogarth frame
£15-20
An 18th Century Bartolozzi print "Ceres" 7" circular £30-50
S Bianchi, oil painting "Young Boy Smoking a Pipe" 15" x 11" £30-50
An engraving monogrammed GM dated 1909, the reverse with London County Council Arts
Scholarship Exhibition label 10" x 7" £40-60
19th Century watercolour "Rhine Scene with Figures" the reverse with label "The Rhine Scene a
copy by Miss Mary Johnstone" 4" x 13" £10-20
After L Bruce, a print "View of the Chain Pier Partly Destroyed by Lightning on the Evening of
15 October 1833" 6" x 10" £15-20
L Glyn, watercolour "Country River with Trees in Distance" 9" x 12" some foxing contained in an
oak frame £30-50
An 18th Century Robert Morden map of Sussex (crease to the centre) approx 1" margin,
contained in a Hogarth frame 15" x 18" £90-120
An 18th Century Richard Blome coloured map of Middlesex (crease to centre) 11" x 12" £40-60
20th Century Persian School, watercolour "2 Peasant Ladies Baking Bread" 17" x 14" dated 1927
£80-120
A pair of Victorian coloured prints "Child, Apple and Cherry Pickers" 14" x 10" contained in oak
frames £5-10
19th Century coloured print "Paddle Steamer of the General Steam Navigation Company The
Caledonia" 18" x 24" contained in a maple frame £100-150
A Weston, oil on board "Tarasp Castle, Switzerland" signed and dated 1967 24" x 27" £20-30
Pastel drawing "Study of Flowers" indistinctly signed 12" x 9" £5-10
An 18th/19th Century coloured print "River Thames with Cattle and Figures Fishing" 11 x 15"
£15-20
An 18th/19th Century coloured print "River Thames with Large Country House" 9" x 15" £15-20
R M Dackay, pair of watercolour drawings "Street Scenes with Figures" 11" x 7" £20-30
Beaisse, a pair of 19th Century French pencil sketches "Figures, Traveller and 1 other" 21" x 15"
£60-90
Janice Thomson, oil painting and collage "Cat Sitting in a Window - Marmaduke" 8" x 11" £4060
Janice Thomson, oil painting and collage "Cat Sitting in a Window - Waffle" 8" x 11" £40-60
Janice Thomson, oil painting and collage "Cat Sitting in a Window - Treacle" 8" x 11" £40-60
Roger Davies, oil on board "Ducks" (formerly a larger work and now cut and in 2 sections) 30" x
25" and 48" x 18" £10-20
Modern art watercolour "Figures in a Room" 14" x 21" £40-60
A pair of 19th Century watercolours "Lake Scenes with Boats and Figures" 7" x 11" £15-25
An enamelled plaque "Two Reclining Naked Ladies" 10" x 13 1/2" £90-120
A pencil sketch sea scape, monogrammed PS, dated 1934 4" x 6" £5-10
Pietro Psaier silk screen "The Future of Things to Come" with Psaier Stamp and Certificated The
Factory Stamp to front, the reverse with Certificated Studio Edition marked Pietro Psaier, 47" x
58" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
Pietro Psaier, silk screen "Marilyn Monroe" front marked V100 R Casaro Roma, the reverse with
Studio Psaier Rome, this edition not for sale in USA or Canada mark, 60" x 47" £200-300
A silk screen poster "Important Work of 1964 by Andy Warhol - The Gay Adventure" with
Certificate Stamp marked The Factory on Loan, framed 53" x 31" £300-500
Pietro Psaier, silk screen "Multiple Images of Marilyn Monroe" signed top left Psaier NY '74 and
also signed bottom right Pietro Psaier NY 1974, 60" x 48" £200-300
A 19th/20th Century gilt picture frame 36" x 28" £20-40
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L Williams, pair of Jamaican School oil paintings on canvas "Standing Figures" 16" x 20"
(unframed) £10-20
W H Wiseman, oil painting on canvas "American Valley with Torrent and Buildings and
Mountains" 19" x 39" £500-700
A set of coloured prints Nos. 1-4 "Hounds Running" 12" x 15" £40-60
A 19th Century Continental oil painting on board "Cottage Interior Scene with Long Case Clock,
Dining table and Chairs" 5" x 7" indistinctly signed £30-50
An 18th/19th Century oil painting on canvas "Lake Scene with Mountains in Distance" 9" x 11"
£15-25
A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Jetty with Sailing Boat" 9" x 15" £15-25
A pair of 19th Century Continental oil paintings on canvas "Mill and Farm Buildings" 15" x 25"
holes and some paint loss £15-25
M Broomhead, watercolour "Country Scene with Grazing Sheep" 7" x 6" £30-50
A 19th Century print "Washing Day" 4" x 3" in a reeded ebony case £15-20
A pair of 18th/19th Century amateur watercolour drawings "Seascapes 8" x 11" £5-10
A pair of Victorian watercolour drawings "Moorland Scenes" 6" x 11" contained in ebony frames
£20-30
A limited edition coloured print after J Steven Drews "Britannia Racing of Cowes" 20" x 28"
signed in the margin £30-50
A circular slate plaque with oil painting "Going to Church" 19" £90-120
F Vitale, oil painting on canvas, head and shoulders portrait "Continental Old Lady" 10" x 8"
£100-150
20th Century oil painting on canvas "Young Girl - At the Circus" 13" x 10" £30-50
An oil painting on board, "Fisherman Fishing by Mountain Torrent" 8" x 12" £20-30
A Preziosi, watercolour "Seated Turk" 10" x 7" £150-250
A Victorian coloured print "Ribera The Poor Italian Boy Who Became a Great Painter" 13" oval,
contained in a maple frame £10-20

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED WHILST
THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S
EQUIPMENT FUND

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE
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A circular silver plated entree dish and cover £5-10
A circular silver plated biscuit barrel with bead work border and hinged lid, raised on claw and
ball supports £30-50
A silver plated 7 bar toast rack raised on bun feet £5-10
A Victorian engraved silver bowl or trefoil form, raised on 3 bun feet, Sheffield 1882, 4 ozs
£40-60
A silver pint tankard Sheffield 1947 by Walker & Hall, 14 ozs £60-100 ILLUSTRATED
A silver plated 5 branch epergne with 5 cut glass vases (1 f) £70-90
A rectangular silver plated cruet frame with 6 cut glass bottles (1 f) £15-25
A silver cigarette box with hinged lid Birmingham 1919, monogrammed to the lid (marks
rubbed, some dents) 7" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A silver twin handled trophy cup, Birmingham 1914, engraved Maidenhead Amateur Regatta,
1914, raised on a circular base 6 ozs £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A silver perpetual calendar Birmingham 1926 (glass f) 7 1/2" £20-30
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A pair of embossed Eastern silver trumpet shaped specimen vases 8" and 1 other pair 5" £20-30
A silver plated comport with bracketed border 8" £5-10
A Swedish, pierced silver cake basket with handle £140-180
An oval silver plated entree dish and cover £5-10
A silver plated twin handled soda siphon holder and a silver plated jam spoon and a do. fish knife
£15-20
An oval embossed silver plated cake basket with swing handle £15-20
A pair of 19th Century silver plated candlesticks 9" and a small pair of copper candlesticks 4" £510
A Victorian silver plated stamp box with armorial decoration 3" £30-40
A 19th Century horn and tortoiseshell snuff box with hinged lid 4 1/2" £70-90
A 19th Century oval snuff box with hinged lid (hinge f), the lid decorated an oval portrait of
William IV? 4 1/2" £20-30
An Art Deco tortoiseshell and leather cigarette box with hinged lid 4" £40-60
A figured walnut trinket box with hinged lid 5" £10-20
A rectangular ivory stamp box with hinged lid 3" and an oval oval ivory dressing table jar with
monogram 4" £20-30
A Continental "silver" cup holder £5-10
An American Sterling silver twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug with embossed decoration,
£5-10
A pair of silver plated grape scissors £10-20
A silver thimble (some holes) contained in an egg shaped gilt metal thimble case £30-50
A Georgian, Scots Provincial silver fiddle pattern, single struck toddy ladle with cast shell to the
handle, makers mark AKKK, circa 1830 £120-150
A tortoiseshell and gilt mounted cigarette holder £5-10
2 silver and enamelled souvenir spoons - London Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve £5-10
An Edwardian brass vesta case in the form of a tigers tooth, the finial in the form of a walking pig
£20-30
3 Edwardian embossed silver heart shaped pin trays Birmingham 1905 £30-50
An Eastern silver tea strainer and stand and a silver candle snuffer £15-25
A circular basket work silver plated condiment frame with salt, pepper and mustard pot £60-80
A childs silver spoon and pusher engraved Hazel and a childs silver spoon and a plated pusher
£10-20
6 silver and enamelled watch chain medallions and 2 bronze and enamel ditto, a St Christopher
medal and a Sacred heart medal £10-20
An Edwardian plain silver vesta case, London 1912 with later panel decorated a tank engine
£50-75
A modern silver easel photograph frame 8" x 5" £20-30
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1933 by Mappin & Webb and 1
other cigarette case marked Barton silver £15-25
A set of 5 Art Nouveau pierced "silver" buttons decorated a head and shoulders of a girl, the
reverse marked 352928 together with a circular pierced silver button decorated a lion mask and
contained in a fitted leather case £30-40
A pair British War medal and Victory medal to 419030 Sapper A E Chapman Royal Engineers
together with a silver clasp marked 1907 £20-30
A 19th Century Continental bronze medallion to commemorative Frantz Liszt, marked A Bovy.F
1840 Frantz Liszt 4" diam. (heavily pitted to the rim) £30-50
A pair of mother of pearl and gilt finished opera glasses with leather carrying case £5-15
4 Eastern mother of pearl spoons, 3 Eastern mother of pearl salt spoons, a mother of pearl and
silver mounted paper knife and a silver plated mother of pearl jam spoon £10-20
A "jade" spoon £20-30
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A modern silver swizzle stick by Mappin & Webb, hall marked Birmingham £10-20
A 19th/20th Century brass corkscrew £5-10
A shoe horn with silver mounts, a pair of glove stretchers and a button hook £20-30
A Georgian style silver plated 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, cream jug, twin handled
sugar bowl £10-20
A Ceylonese embossed silver tray in the form of the Island of Ceylon with elephant decoration
14" £15-25
A plain silver easel photograph frame Chester 1914, 6" x 5" £30-40
An ivory and painted feather fan £70-90
A Russian olive wood spoon with champ leve enamelled decoration to the stem £10-20
A large silver plated Old English pattern soup ladle, monogrammed D £20-30
A 3 piece Art Deco Sterling silver backed dressing table set comprising hand mirror, hair brush,
and clothes brush with engine turned decoration, marked Sterling Silver £20-30
An Art Deco 3 piece silver plated tea service comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and
cream jug £15-25
A Victorian cut glass and Brittania metal hip flask £5-10
A pair of mother of pearl mounted opera glasses £30-50
A lady's Edwardian chain link evening bag £10-20
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a demi-pearl £5-10
A mourning brooch (f) £15-20
A lady's pierced gold dress ring set 7 opal coloured cabouchon cut stones £15-25
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring inset 3 red stones and 3 diamonds £20-30
A lady's attractive 9ct gold bar brooch set an oval aquamarine supported by diamonds £75-100
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a demi-pearl £5-10
A lady's gilt metal ring set a cabouchon cut garnet supported by garnets £15-20
2 gilt metal dress rings and a silver dress ring set a quartz stone £5-10
A lady's attractive 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a square cut ruby (approx 1.72ct) supported by
6 diamonds (approx 1.8ct) £2000-2500
A lady's attractive 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire (approx 3.6ct) surrounded
by 12 diamonds £850-1000
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set an oval cut emerald supported by 2 diamonds £300-400
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond (totally enclosed) £250-300
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a pink sapphire supported by 6 diamonds to the shoulders £450550
A pair of lady's 18ct white gold hoop earrings set 2 rows of baguette cut diamonds £100-150
A lady's handsome 18ct white gold bracelet set 34 pink square cut sapphires surrounded by
diamonds £2500-3000
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a circular pink sapphire and baguette cut diamonds £250-300
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval sapphire and 2 diamonds £250-300
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 4 diamonds to the corners and 5 baguette cut diamonds
£850-1000
A pair of lady's 18ct gold ear studs set oval cut rubies surrounded by diamonds £750-1000
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set an oval ruby surrounded by diamonds £400-600
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut pink sapphire supported by 4 diamonds £250300
A lady's attractive 18ct white gold bracelet set 3 square blue cut topaz surrounded by diamonds
£250-300
A pair of lady's 18ct white gold hoop earrings set diamonds £150-200
A lady's attractive 18ct white gold bracelet constructed of Z shaped links set diamonds £450-550
A stylised 18ct yellow gold cross pendant, set a sapphire to the centre surrounded by numerous
diamonds, hung on a gold chain £250-300
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An lady's attractive 14ct yellow gold bracelet interspaced oval cut rubies and 4 diamonds £300400
A 14ct gold bangle set 2 heart shaped rubies set diamonds £140-180
A pair of lady's 18ct gold and diamond stud earrings (approx 1.0ct) £1000-1500
4 gilt metal wedding bands £5-10
2 silver oak leaves dated 1944 and 1945 (Kings Commendation?) £5-10
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut pink sapphire surrounded by diamonds
(approx 0.82 ct) £680-750
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut peridot supported by 2 baguette cut
diamonds and numerous other diamonds £200-300
A lady's 18ct white gold eternity ring set sapphires and diamonds £280-350
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a large diamond supported by numerous diamonds (in all
0.65ct) £380-450
A lady's attractive 18ct yellow gold cluster dress ring set a large central diamond supported by 7
diamonds and with 4 diamonds to the shoulders (approx 1.13ct) £650-850
A lady's attractive 18ct white gold 3 stone diamond dress ring supported by 6 diamonds to the
shoulders (in all 1.21ct) £850-1000
A lady's 18ct white gold stylish dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine and having V shaped
shoulders set numerous diamonds (approx 0.35/2.80ct) £400-500
A lady's 18ct yellow gold floral cluster design dress ring set diamonds (approx 1.39ct) £550-700
A pair of 9ct pierced gold cufflinks with Masonic square and compass decoration £30-50
A gold bar brooch set a seed pearl together with a gilt metal bar brooch £25-35
A marcasite brooch in the form of a naval crown, a silver dress ring and a Sterling silver
diamonte set bracelet £15-25
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring and a gilt metal chain £20-30
A 9ct gold bar brooch set a red stone, a gold cameo dress ring and a ditto pendant £20-30
A WWI discharge badge £5-10
A pair of 9ct gold octagonal dress studs, boxed £5-10
A circular silver plated muffin dish and cover and 2 silver plated half pint tankards £10-20
A rectangular 19th Century ebony and brass inlaid box 12" and an inlaid olive wood fan £60-90
An engraved oval Britannia metal teapot £10-20
A silver plated 3 piece hotelware tea service with teapot, cream jug and twin handled sugar bowl
and a silver plated teapot £5-10
A circular pierced and engraved silver plated salver raised on pierced bracketed feet 13 1/2"
£10-20
A pierced circular silver plated preserve jar holder and cover (no liner) raised on hoof feet 6"
£5-10
A silver plated Georgian style 3 piece tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream
jug and a similar hotwater jug £10-20
A pair of 7 bar silver plated toast racks £10-20
A silver plated 4 piece egg cruet £5-10
A matched 4 piece silver plated tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug, twin handled sugar
bowl and cream jug, raised on hoof supports with armorial decoration £20-30
An oval silver plated teapot £5-10
11 circular silver plated plates, marked Eagles Nest Bermuda 10" £5-10
6 various silver plated goblets, silver plated fish knives etc £5-10
A silver plated 4 piece tea service with teapot, hotwater jug, twin handled sugar bowl and cream
jug with demi-reeded decoration £15-20
A 19th Century circular engraved and embossed silver plated cake basket with swing handle £1525
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A handsome set of 6 Edwardian pierced silver triangular shaped napkin rings contained in a
walnut box with hinged lid £50-75
A pair of silver plated fruit servers engraved butterflies, cased £25-35
A pair of 19th/20th Century tortoiseshell lorgnettes £50-75
An Edwardian embossed silver match slip Birmingham 1904, a Victorian silver mustard pot and a
Ceylonese embossed silver trinket box of circular form £10-20
A Toronto steel paper knife in the form of a Japanese Kutana with 8" blade £5-10
A pair of circular silver plated twin handled bowls with armorial decoration, raised on circular
spreading feet £10-20
A pair of engraved silver plated fish servers £25-35
A cylindrical 3 piece silver plated coffee service with coffee pot, twin handled sugar bowl and
cream jug (pot handle f) £15-25
A circular silver plated salver with bracketed border, raised on ball and claw feet 12" £15-25
A silver 3 piece condiment set with mustard pot, salt and pepper, Birmingham 1913, cased £75125
An Art Nouveau pierced silver bottle frame with floral decoration, Birmingham 1902 and an
associated glass bottle (f) £20-30
A pair of rectangular William IV cut glass dressing table jars with pierced silver lids 4" London
1833 (1 slight chip to base) £50-70
A wooden and brass seal, a horn spoon, silver teaspoons and a pair of sugar tongs £15-20
A Continental silver and tusk mounted cigar cutter 9" (tusk f) £20-30
A lady's beadwork evening purse £15-20
2 Eastern metal pendants set hardstones £5-10
A pair of silver backed clothes brushes, London 1917 £10-20
An oval engraved Britannia metal teapot £5-10
A pair of pierced silver plated asparagus tongs, marked Canadian Pacific railway £10-20
An embossed silver 3 piece dressing table set comprising hand mirror, hair brush and comb with
floral decoration, Birmingham 1911 (some holes) £30-50
A collection of various wristwatches £5-10
A modern cut glass globular scent bottle with embossed silver lid, £20-30
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration London 1924, by Asprey's & Co, 5 ozs
£20-30
4 various silver napkin rings £35-50
An Edwardian engraved silver vesta case of circular form Sheffield 1904, hung on a silver curb
link chain £30-40
An engraved silver hand mirror, a pair of engraved silver backed hair brushes, a silver backed hair
brush, do. clothes brush and a comb together with a pair of silver backed clothes brushes £20-30
An Eastern engraved silver twin handled sugar bowl, silver plated dish, 2 Eastern dishes and 2
other dishes £10-20
An Oriental painted hardwood fan £5-10
6 modern silver plated table knives by James Dixon together with a tea knife, 3 pickle forks, a
carving fork and a silver plated fiddle pattern fork £10-20
A yellow enamelled and silver backed hand mirror, clothes brush (f) and a silver backed 4 piece
dressing table set £10-20
A silver curb link watch chain 14" hung a silver medallion and a silver plated vesta case £40-60
19 various silver tea spoons 9 ozs and 2 silver plated tea spoons £30-40
A silver teaspoon decorated the crest of the Artists Rifles London 1913 £10-20
An easel heart shaped photograph frame 3" £15-25
4 various fans £15-25
A plain silver easel photograph frame 9" Birmingham 1926 (f) £20-40
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A silver plated hip flask, a circular silver plated dish and minor silver plated items £15-20
A collection of costume jewellery £30-50
An Eastern carved bone card case 3 1/2" £20-30
A collection of costume jewellery and a ladies gold cased wristwatch £20-30
A 1994 proof set of coins and a collection of QEII commemorative crowns £5-10
6 silver plated apostle cherry forks, a pair of glove stretchers, 2 Parker fountain pens and 1 other
pen £5-10
A lady's attractive brooch set white stones £40-60
A gentleman's gold dress ring set an intaglio cut blood stone seal £30-50
A lady's gold bar brooch in the form of a crab set pearls and diamonds £50-75
A green hardstone charm in the form of a cap set a compass £30-50
A bar brooch in the form of a foxes mask set white and red stones £30-50
A Victorian amethyst pendant in a gilt metal mount £30-50
A 15ct gold bar brooch set 3 pearls £20-30
A lady's gilt cased fob watch and a gold dress ring set numerous diamonds £20-30
A modern 14ct gold chain 16 1/2" £30-50
A rope of "pearls" 20" £40-60
An Eastern ivory and silver bangle (f) together with a silver bangle (2) £5-10
A collection of silver plated flatware £20-30
A reproduction Scrimshaw panel decorated a whaling scene 19" £30-50
A pair of silver plated fish servers £5-10
A basket of various silver plated flatware £10-20
A pair of silver plated fish servers with ribbon ware handles, cased £10-20
A collection of rat tail pattern silver plated flatware £10-20
A quantity of silver plated flatware £5-10
A set of 6 fish knives and forks, cased £5-10
A collection of silver plated flatware £5-10
A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
A collection of various costume jewellery £10-20
A collection of silver plated flatware £5-10
A canteen of 18 silver plated fish knives and forks, in a walnut canteen £40-60
6 10 shilling notes and a quantity of old coins in a biscuit tin and and ice cream container £10-20
A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks in an oak canteen box £10-20
A 6 piece silver backed dressing table set comprising 2 clothes brushes, 2 hair brushes, hand
mirror and comb, London 1972 £60-80
A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, cased £10-20
A silver plated and pink enamelled back dressing table set comprising hand mirror, hair brush,
clothes brush and comb, cased £10-20
A canteen of gilt metal Taiwanese cutlery contained in a teak canteen box £15-25
A part canteen of silver plated Old English pattern flatware in an oak box £20-30
A pair of silver plated table lamps in the form of Corinthian reeded columns, raised on stepped
bases 17" £140-180
A voltmeter and a small collection of costume jewellery £10-20
A small collection of costume jewellery £5-10
A set of 6 Taiwanese gilt metal pastry forks and 6 silver plated bean end coffee spoons £10-20
A collection of miscellaneous costume jewellery £10-20
A silver thimble in a leather case, 4 silver thimbles (holes) and 2 metal thimbles with gilt bands
in a Swiss painted box £10-20
A silver plated ice pail and tongs, 6 silver plated goblets, a miniature folding cup, 4 silver plated
tankards, a Britannia metal hip flask, a small silver backed brush and a pair of sugar tongs £5-10
A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
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An Art Deco 3 piece silver plated tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl and hotwater jug
£5-10
A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
A silver trumpet shaped vase with pierced rim 9" £25-35
2 silver plated hotwater jugs, do. twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug, toast rack and 3
condiment sets £10-20
A Middlesex Regt cap badge, a General Service Corps cap badge and a QEII Royal Army Service
Corps Cap badge, 2 Queens Cap Badge and Reme cap badge an RAF cap badge and a
Commonwealth Forces of Australia cap badge together with a silver plated rattle in the form of a
thistle £10-20
A 20th Century mahogany 3 bottle spirit tantalus with silver plated mounts £130-180
ILLUSTRATED
A large silver plated jug with rope edge border 9" £10-20
A large collection of Old English silver plated flatware £20-30
A collection of silver plated Kings pattern flatware £20-30
A collection of silver plated flatware £10-20
An Eastern engraved silver plated twin handled tray 20" and an arch shaped tray 17" £5-10
A silver plated 3 light candelabrum, a silver plated rose bowl, 2 silver plated salvers, 5 books of
Common Prayer, a Gideon bible and a Holy Communion book £5-10
A Victorian Continental silver cow creamer in the form of a standing horned cow with hinged lid,
having Continental marks and London import marks for 1891, the eyes set red hard stones, 9 ozs
(ear f) (NB - a gift to the vendor's Father by the Guinness family) ILLUSTRATED FRONT
COVER £200-300
A quantity of costume jewellery £10-20
A quantity of silver plated flatware £10-20
A set of 6 silver Old English pattern table spoons, Sheffield 1916 15 ozs £40-60
5 silver Old English pattern pudding spoons, London 1916 8 ozs £30-50
A set of 6 Old English pattern silver table forks 14 ozs Sheffield 1916 £30-50
A set of 6 Old English pattern silver teaspoons Sheffield 1916, 4 ozs £20-30
6 Old English silver pudding forks 11 ozs £30-50
A silver spoon for the Manchester dog show, 2 pairs of sugar tongs, a silver teaspoon, a jam
spoon and a small fork, 4 ozs £10-20
A small collection of silver plated flatware, a silver plated tankard, twin handled silver plated
dish, a terracotta plate and an Eastern hardwood vase £15-25
A Sterling silver bangle and a collection of miscellaneous costume jewellery £10-20
A pair of silver cufflinks with engine turned decoration together with 2 "pearl" stick pins £10-20
An 1898 Republic of Chili gold coin mounted as a stick pin £10-20
A pair of lady's floral cluster design diamond set earrings, each set 7 diamonds (approx 2.07ct)
£700-900
A lady's silver compact with engine turned decoration (dents) £5-10
A pair of lady's diamond ear studs (approx 0.40ct) £250-300
A circular silver plated wine bottle coaster, 2 miniature silver easel photograph frames, 2 carved
abalone shells (with letter of explanation as removed from Italy during WWII) and a carved ivory
figure of a crocodile £20-30
A set of 12 gilt metal and porcelain table place setting names £20-30
A Malaccha walking cane with silver band £15-25
6 tea knives with mother of pearl handles together with a set of 4 Art Deco silver plated fish
knives and forks, cased £10-20
A lady's 14ct gold ring set an oval cut blue stone £30-50
A lady's gold bar brooch in the form of 2 entwined hearts set rubies, sapphires, diamonds and
pearls £100-150
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An oak canteen box containing pair of fish servers and various fish knives and forks £5-10
A pair of Art Deco style silver plated vases, raised on ebony feet 10" and an Art Deco silver
plated cocktail shaker £15-25
A collection of silver plate items £10-20
A quantity of copper coins £10-20
A collection of English silver coins £20-30
A 3 piece carving set and 12 table knives £10-20

End of Sale - thank you for your attendance and bidding
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY
CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.
THE NEXT ANTIQUE AND COLLECTORS AUCTION WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY 24
AUGUST 2005 - FURTHER ENTRIES ARE INVITED
PLEASE NOTE WHEN VIEWING THAT ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN
PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB SITE.

